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W. D. MELTON DIES
,FROM HIS INJURIES
Fell Off Street Car on Broad-
way Last Night




W. D. Melton, 50 years old, of
Bandana, a well known merchant
and prominent man of that section,
jumped from a moving Bioadway car
last evening at 6 o'c:ock at Seventh
street and Broadway, and fell, strik-
ing and fracturing his skull and fe-
tidly Injuring him. He died at River-
side hospital at 7:30 o'clock.
Drs. iltobertaon. Boyd and Blythe
were summoned. The patient was re-
mo d at once to Riverside hospital
the patrol wagon, where a minute
examination at the hospital skewed
hat an operation was hopeless.
The body was removed to the Guy
Nance morgue, where it was held un-
til today when Coroner Esker held
Inquest. ,
D. Melton severat -menthe ago
made an assignment, and later went
Into bankruptcy. F. G. Rudolph was
appointed trustee, and had recently
sold property, but had not consum-
mated the deal, no bond having yet
been made. The estate was worth sev-
eral thousand dollars, and after the
ate of bankruptcy, Melton entered
the mercantile -bestrews 'again. He
waeln 'the genera: merehlineie bust-
meta at the time of death.
Coroner Frank Eaker is holding
the inquest this afternoon and there
are more than a dozen witnesses to
-testify. The.lequisition is being held
Ist the parlors of the Guy Nance on.
dertaking establishment._
The evidence will show that Mel-
ton boarded car, No 96, of the
Broadway line, at Eleventh street
aud Broadway. The car was in
charge of Motorman B. J. Sberrill
and Cenduetor T. A. Keith. Melton
asked for a transfer to the 1:1)100
station, and was given k. He left
time car at Sixth street. Thinking
tbe returning artendwry car was a
depot line car, Melton boarded it
Twenty-five or thirty passengers were
aboard, and when Conductor Keith
asked for his rave Melton proffered
the transfer._ Keith informed hint he
was on the wrong car, and ringing
lie bell for Seventh street. informed
:Melton he would let him off at that
corner. Continuing to collect fares,
t•
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Unsettled with occasional showers
tonight 80(1 probehly. Thursday.
Highest temperature Yesterda), 96;
lowest today, 70,
passengers, and saw Melton lying on
• the ground. By that,, time the car
had stopped.
-%One eye witness, wh taw the ac-
cident, is Motorman B. J. .1011PS, .who
was trailing behind the Broadway
car on a Jackson street car. He
states that Melton stood with his face
In the opposite direlion from that in
ehich-the car was running, and etep-
ped off.
The Ftuveral.
This afternoon at 5 o'clock the
- body will be taken lb the residence
of his son, Mr. Nee K. Melton, an I
C. fireman, at 1213 Monroe street
Tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock the
fuue'ral will start Qom the son's res-
idence. The burial will be at New
Liberty church cemetery neer Rosa-
ington.
The unfortunate merchant. leaves
several sons and was well known in
ePadueah, where he often came on
heftiness.
George H. liteloiph.
George H. Rudoirrin of near Love-
laceville, a well linown farmer, 36
years old died of dropsy last night
about 9 o'clock. He leaves his wife
three trotters and one sleter. The
--funeral was held this afternoon at
the Odd Fellows' cemetery near
Lovelaceville.
Funeral of David Crawford.
The funeral of David Crawford.
who died yesterday of c.omplications,
___tetia. -thiae-ufneen000,---
burial- -watt in MC ,Kenton *ceme-
tery. The funeral was held at 523-
eerkson street.
- Charged' With 'Gaining.
Jim Caldwell and Allan 'Johnson.
colore& indicted at the ;lust. sitting of
the grand jury for gaming, were ar-
rested last night by Deputies Sheriff
rGus Rogers and Clark Fortson and
peed In jail. Louis Smit hers, color-
ed, for gaming. was arrested by Den-
nta• Sheriff Rogers tills morning and
placed In jail. A bench warrant was CASA BLANC7A.
served on Jonas Smith, colored, 1 Tangier, Aug. 7.—Two bun-
jail for the 'time offense. Smith e,is deed and fifty soldiers and mil-
wattles trial for shooting Fifenaan ore from the warships, are guard
Pete Gibson, of the Illinois Central. lag Casa Blanca, in camp in the
city with rapid-fire gons, and ev.
Auto Struck a Log. ery avellable point guarded.
West Chester, Pa., Aug. 7.-- Miee county. He Implicated his brother,
May Russell was thrown from her Reports from the bedside of Mr who is dead, and two other men. The
autoMobile today and killed. Jacque- Burnett Nichols, at Ogden's landing ha-de of McClellan, a neighbor of
141.--$141,44teiY, (MVPS' the .cal'.- failed_ are that be. Is :atilkelenteeeia4,eh4 and Martin, was-found esakeltt-dtfille Itt
to,setti„ a fog thrown nerOett the men is expected 'al any tittle. fee, 18-ill of the bottom Or an  aetetietal_ lake a
e-reeeeee pee m typhoid feyer. year after the murder,
FRENZIED.
New York, Aug. 7.—Cursing
his guards and everyone who
tried to question him, and deny-
log the evistence of a God.
Frank H, Warner, who shot
and killed Miss Esther Narrling
and John C. Wilson, July 23,
was arraigned before ('or -r
Aediteill today. He was re-
Mantled to 11w t 0 III ittmt itt t
bail to await the action of the
pound jury. Warner has been in
the hospital ranee the murders
from injuries received when ar-
rested.
LIND DIEs.
Nets Vnrk, Aug. 7.—After
shmeing his wife And attempt-
ing suicide by hanging. Victor
Una died at the hospice] today.
Lind's attack on his wife was
made because she refused to re-
turn le hlmetem a salt ennui in the
northern part of the state.
rtEr.F.‘sT.
Belfast. !rebind. Aug. 7,—The
city is under martial haw. As
the soldier§ are under inattrue-
ti  to tire if the  Its become
violent. It is feared the day will
be marked with bloodshed Coal
men went on a strike today and
took istitsession a the sireels.
TTOOptl immediately were called
mg.
MUICIDE.
Wherilii, Aug. 7 .--liasorget
Ruorchstunime, n letter carrier,
was rrested yesterday on the
charge of stealing money front
mails., was found dead in the
cellar of his home today with a
bullet in his head.. He commit-
ted suicide daring the ni ht.
protested his innocence.
HEIt E'S ONE.
Port Jervis, N. Y.. Aug. 7.—
Mrs. 1,Vilheintina Ludwig was
cured of a cancer by a rattle-
snake bite. Me was bitten on
the leg, which inunediately be-
gan to swell until the poison
'reacleel where the (-sneer WWI
S%l ening. Then it went down
and DI 0%.1 the cancer is disme
peering.
Si READY.
New York, Pug, 7.—In the
Korean imperial decree, recom-
mending him to severe punielo
mew beettune of his appearing at
The Hague to plead for the lib-
erty of hie country. Prince Yi
and his companions are ordered
to Korea at once. lei says he hi
prepared to meet bet fate,
BEVERIDGE WEDS.
Berlin,. Aug. 7.—Senator .ti.
1.11. J. Beveridge. of Indiana.
and Miss Catharine Spencer Ed-
dy, - daughter of Augustus
Spencer Eddy, were in/treks! at
1110011 today at the American em-
bassy. The religious ceremony
Was performed by the Rev.
Themes Hall, of New York. The
ceremony was simple native:tit
ushers or bride's tnaid.,tht T.
al cCutcheen, of Chicago, • fe-
mme cartooniet, --was the hest
man.
--T-WO CENT FARE--
Milwaukee. Aug. 7.—The 2-
-vent. fare bill will be placed in
operation by two roadie the Mil,
wankel. and Northweetern, and
the Wisconein Central, one week
from tomorrow, The Renewal--
Arent Is ntade by the railroads to
their agents.
GRAIN NI:tithe:T.
Cincinnati, .tug. 7.— Wheat.
SS; cern, :SS; oats, 50.
FARMERS ENJOIN
GRAVES SHERIFF
To Prevent Collection of Part
of Road Tax
Will Craig Prominent Farmer Seri-
nue!) Injured in Rotuma> at
His Home.
MRS. FANNIE VVAID IS DEAD.
Mayfield, Ky.. Aug. 7.— (Special)
C. Speight, of the firm of
Speight & Dean and Stanfield Bros,,
today Instituted' injunction proceed-
ings in behalf of the Farmers.' club,
to restrain Sheriff W. L. Brand from
collecting 17 1-2 cents, alleged ex-
cess in the tax levy for road pur-
poses.
Will Craig Hurt.
May teal, Ky.. Aug. 7.-- (Special)
Craig, a prominent farmer,
residing seven utiles west of May-
flekt. was seriously Injured in a
runaway yesterday afternoon. He
was driving a team hitched to a
Wagon, when the team became fright-
ened and ran away, throwltg hen
out, and fracturing three r!bs, break-
ing his collar bone In two places and
injuring his head. It is believed hi-
will recover.
Lyle -Still At Large.
Sharp, Ky., Aug. 7.—(Special)--
No word has been received of the
whereabouts of Tom Lyle, who at-
tempted to assaile:nate James Brook.
Monday evening. The sheriff, has no
clew, so far as known, and the oM-
cers are Waiting for the young man
to return.
Bo t Steele's Body Found.
Kuttawa,, Ky., Aug. 7.—A body
was found floating In the Cumberland
river at the ferry landing here. Cor-
oner Jasper Bud was called and an
Inquest held. The verdict was that
the body was that of Bob Steele, who
was drowned a mile Curie here
March 15. The heal, feet, arms and
clothing were gone. The family at
Dyetortang was notifieJ. Steele had
been married but a few weeks and
his Uhtintely death was a sever•
shock to his young wife. Mrs. Steele
resides here. Steele met his death
trying to land a raft" when his skiff
capsized and he went down.
Mrs. Fannie Wald.
Benton. Ky.. Ault 7.—(Special)--
Mrs. Fannie Wait'. 77 years old, died
this morning at her home near Ben-
. r Was rh. wtftj. uf the venera
ble James I. Wald, who is 87 years
old. Mrs. Wald is survived by her
husband and the following children:
Mr. Z. T. Wald. Mr. Joseph Wald,
of Graves county: Mrs. C. Harrison,
and Mrs. Mary Hutchen, of Inelh'orte.
Tex. She was an aunt of Judge E
Barry, editor of the Tribune-Demo-
ere', and the grandmother- of Post-
mister J. It Ford, oteBenton, an,1
Mrs. J. C. Gilbert, of Paducah. Mrs
Wald was the sole survivor of a [am-
ity of 13 cbildren. Her maiden name
was Fannie Minter. She was born in
Tennessee, but reared in Marshall
county. The funeral Will take place
at the family burying ground three
miles from Benton tomorrow morn-
ing at 10 o'clock.
MR. BARKLEY OPPOSES
EXTRA PAY OF CLERK
County Attorney Alben Barkley ap-
pealed to circuit court from the ac-
tion of fiscal court, in allowing Coun-
ty Clerk Hiram Smedley $100 for
arranging In alphabetical form, a list
showing mortgagee recorded in his
office, for tax rnurposea- The county
attorney contends that the work
calls for no extra remuneration
NO ROAD BOND ISSUE
FOR M'CRACKEN COUNTY
Piaci' court adjourned yesterday
afternoon after annulling Its action,
ordering a vote on the question of
issuing $10-0,(eder bonds. for county
road improvements. County Attorney
Alben Barkley informed the court
that its action was illegal because no
petition signed by 15 per cent of the
legal voters of MeCraeken county had
been filed asking for the electiole
Oinfeeries on Death Red.
Brookport, Ill., 'Aug. 7(--Special)
—Word has been received here from
Centralia, that James Mertin, an
aged 'farmer on his death bed. Mon-
day, confessed to the murder of John
McClellan, 12 years ago, In Marion
. n • Pla.10; stranner: Tnat your stair?"
1,1 J. Pe -Atell. ha's got .ny brand on turn in  
*GREED
tptacøs. dut I twigs if you can repo hmin you can hav• him!
—Triaos in New York Press.
New York Police Saving Lives
of Mob Victims in City Streets
New York, Aug. 7 Falling et- ed fiends from death at :lie hands of
terly to check New lirk's unprece-
dented wave of crime against chil-
dren, the police today in effect have
constituted themselves a rscue ser-
vice for the purpose of saving alleg-
mob violence. Five cases of mob vio-
lence, in every case led by women,
emothers of children attacked, kept
Ithe department busy today. The mob
ispirit is strong in all parts of the
kits'.
Lemons Make Record Year For
JEWELL DISMISSED IN
SUNDAY SELLING CASE
Witness For Prosecution Was
Sure it Was Not Defend.
ant Selling Whisky
J. W. Jewel, doing business at
Shah and Finley streets, under the
Ltirin name of Jewel Bros.. was . die-
! missed on the charge of selling II-
)quor on the Sabbath this morning in
police court.Sales, Six Carloads Used Here Patrolmen Ernest 1-11/1 and William
-This will help lemon sale* again,"
said a' well known fruit complesion
man today. "Six carloads have been
sold in Paducah since June 1, and:
only one renirt-i nsTIFTie—YeTNi.ied "this
week. Few people realise how many,
lemons are consumed here. The
sales b0 far represent 1,511-0 crates
Tbe market was practically stripped
during the long hot spell and the
demand pushed our ability to supply
it pretty close; but the falling off in
connumlit Ton Tiihen Th-e—cool wave
stKick the city was remarkable.




Brookport Party Has Trying
Experience on Way to
Paducah at Night
Standing knee deep in water in a
gasoline .launch, Capt. and Mrs.
Charles Ford and Mr. and Mrs. .1. It
Brown, all prominent residents of
Breoltport, had an exciting experience
last night about 7:30 o'clock at Ow-
en's Island in the Ohio river just be-
low Paducah. They decided they
would come to this city and see the
show at Wallace parkland started in
the launch "Helen," flrom Brookport
at 7 o'cloeg7 When near the city
they heard a blowi3 the bottom of
the boat and-to a second they were
standing shoe deep in water. Buckets
were used to bail out the boat, but
it was too slow and grabbing the
paddles they started for Owen's is-
land with the boat filling rapidly.
Mrs. Ford and Mrs. Brown were calm
and coolly put. na life pfeaervara and-
Steered the boat while-their husbands
paddled.
As the boat was nearly filled Capt
Ford jumped into the river to relieve
the boat of his weight. Soon the
boat landed on the island in several
feet of .stater and the party waded
Rebore. An examination showed the
propeller bad broken and knocked a
hole in the bottom of the boat. ""'.
They were on the island when J.
R. Hill sighted them and went io the
!eland. He .was bringing a party
from Brookport to the city in a gaso-
line launch and had a skiff attached
He loaned the party the skiff and
they floated back to Brookport. Capt
Ford captain of the transfer steam-
er used between Paducah and Bropite
port.r
1  Announces His Candidacy. .Jam es A. Rose serretarx of at
alid filite.r-Slaw rrames VSInfth
of Paducah, has antounced his
dIdac for re-nomination, 'e
BAD TRAIN WRECK
ON GERMAN LINE
Twenty Bodies Taken From
Debris.••Ame?Tcans Are
Among Victims
Berlin, Aug. 7.—An express train
from Berlin to Hamburg collided with
a freight today at Trernessen. It
was smashed to kindling wood with
50 casualties. Details are lacking,
Several Americans and Englishmen
are reported among the victims.
Twenty bodies were recovered
from wreckage,' which is only half
cleietred away. Both locomotives-
were Wrecktrd and passenger coaches
piled- one above another. Suffering
of those caught in the wreckage Is
horrible.
LOST AT MONTE CARLO.
•
New York Man and Wife Then Take
Own Lives.
Naples. Attg. Mr. and . re.
Buckingliam, who came from New
York, committed suicide by taking
polleen at Cartellamare today. The
reason for the act was that they had




Marseilles, Frame., Aug 7.— A
ttunk belonging to a man and woman
who arrived here today from Monte
Carlo attracted the attention of the
baggagemaster. who emoted it to be
opened. It was found to contain the
body of a woman cut to ulecea. The
man and woman owning the trunk
were arrested. They had asked that
Ii be forwarded to London.
Under the Car.
Milwaukee, Aug. 7,--Former Al-
derman Joseph Kuschebert was killed
and three eab.nrjaenrallable
tared today when an autornoblie,oeti-
tug the men, wee fleeted. --All
were planer beneath the car.
Rogers went to the residence of
George Hall and found him with a
bottle of whisky. Hall's wife told the
patrolmen that Hall got it that day,
(last Sunday) at Jewel Bros.' saloon
a
out, but this morning the evidence or
H11) and Ragers as to what Mrs. Hall
told theme was excluded, not being
competent. Jewel swore that he re-
fatted to seel to Hall and Hall swore
the same.
Hall said he didn't know from
whom he purchased the liquor. He
gave the money to some man in the
rear of Jewel's saloon, who told him
he could get the liquor. Bad feeling
against the policemen was engender-
ed over the affair, and R0855 Thomas
preferred charges against Patrolman
Hill before Mayor Yeiser. The mayor
says the evidence at the trial was so
conflicting, that he suspects some
one of false swearing, and he will
investigate the matter.
Ire the meantime the accusation
against Patrolman Hill. a popular




Secured by St. Louis Man,
Apparently For Railroad
Terminals There
HE NAMES FANCY FIGURE
Three tHnndred and Ninety
Acres and Narrow Strip
to River Bank
BROOKPORT IS EXCITED
All Brookport is excited ,ecr ru-
mors of a railroad project, burn of
an option on land across the river
from this city, which was closed a
few days ago by Lyman E. Alois, a
stock exchange man and member of
the Mississippi Valley Trust compa-
ny, of St. Louis. The option includes
240 acres of high ground a mile
from the river and a mile above'
Brookport, with 15e acres adjoining,
and a narrow strip running down to
the river bank. almost directly oppo-
site Riverside. hospital.
The 24,0 acres and the right of
way to the river, belong to J. K.
West, of Brookport. The 150 acres
belong fo a colored man. The deal is'
one of a series that has excited curl-
osity.
In 1905 this same at. Louis man
purchased the 2417 acres frotil Mr.
West for 15.000 and sold the tract
back. the next year for $6,000. The
option price now is $19,000, some
300 per veht. advance. '
Mr. West said, when Interviewed
today: "The deal le closed. At least,
Mr. Alcoa has the option, It looks
like a railroad proposition the way
the land lira although Mr. Alots
would not-tell me so. When we first.
negotiated he said he Intended to
start a boom town: but waten we
were ready to consummate the deal,
he demanded a strip a mile long run-
ning down to the river from the
tract, surd rontaining. approximately
60 ;tares. This could not be used for
anything valuable, to my notion. Pe-
tit • railroad line of some kind.
The 240 scree and the 150 acres are
on high ground. I know Mr: Alotz Is
Interested in the adissiseinpf Valley




Fire and police commissioners will
have their hands full at the next
meetieg night investigating the 'al-
leged misconduet_of firemen and due
patrolman. It is stated elm three
firemen have been charged wall one
class of insubordination, and two of
personal difacultr, while the po-
liceman is charged with 'neglect of
duty in failing to arrest two alleged
violators of the law. The Are depart-
ment is using extra men until the
matters are finally settled by the
board in neer of the cases.
BAKERS KEPT BUSY
BY TOMORROW'S TRADE
Paducah bakers are preparing for
August S, which means a great con-
sumption of bread, buns and cakes.
One is cooking today S.000 leaven of
bread extra, 5,000, buns and 5.000
cakes, and other bakers are working
in comparison.
Mien Love's End.
Los Angeles, Aug. 7.--Thomas
Chapman, expert accountant, was
shot and mortallyInnunded by a wo-
inatInieldigteaaho -kaus•
with him for a nurnhas- at years.




Judgc Barker Says No Con.
viction and. So, No Revo-
cation Now
Attorneys for 1-iiigh Boyle, who
appealed tram eudgment in the po-
lice court for Sunday selling, scored
a point today, when Judge Barker. of -
the court of appeals, sitting at Louis-
ville, held Mayor Yeiser' s revocation
of Boyle's license void until after
the court of appeals had decided the
case. This disposes of the charges of
selling with-Out a license. When
Boyle was, tined, Mayor Yeiser re-
voked his licenses, and bad war-
rants issued for selling without a
license, when he kept open. Boyle-AID--
pealed, and Judge Barker, holds that
there is no conviction, On which the
mayor may base his-revocation, until
the ease is finally disposed of in the
court of Appeals. Tbis news came in a
telegram to Attorney, Eugene Graves.
representing Boy-ie....from his co-couto
el Hal S. Corbett, at Louisville., .
Mayor Yeiser received a telegram
from City Solicitor Campbelllhat the
judge suetainti Judge Reed, holds the
ordinance permitting revocation,
valid, and dissolves the Injunction.
INTERURBAN LINES --
MILLION DOLLAR CO.
Amended artecies of inco.-poration
of the Southern Construction ,com-
pany, creatinie a board of five Instead
of four directors, were filed in coun-
ty court.
Amended articles of incorporation
of the Southern Electric Railway
company, increasing the capital stock
from $50,000 to $1,000,000, and di-
viding It enter 10,000 shares of $100
each, were•tiled in ('titifity court to.
day.
Messrs Dan and Charles Fitzpat-
rick and ('. M. Hiker will legve this
arr rtfITT-ltr;lertrAt=
elcit's automobile via Brodiport. the
first time a trip has been attempted
by Padurshans by this route,•
C.
-
Every woman Covets - •
shapely, pretty figure, and
many of them der/ore Ma
loss of their girlish forma
after marriage. The bearing
of children is often destructive
to -the mother's shapeliness.
• All of this can be avoided,bowever, by the use of Mother's Friend before baby comes, as thisgreat liniment always prepares the body for the strain upon it, andpreserves the symmetry of her form. Mother's Friend overcomes all the-clanger laf child-birth, and carrici_thc_e3tpectant_.zzacitlaaa-safeiy-' this critical period without pain. It is woman's greatest blessing.Thousands gratefully tell of the benefit and relief derived from thesise of this wonderful
'druggists at $1.00 per mother's• remedy. Sold by all
'bottle. Our little
book, telling all about
Friend
this liniment, will be sent free.
DEPARTMENTAL
WORK CONTINUES
Supt. Caritas(%) Favors Pres.
cut Plan in Thal Regard
Meese Serie% of Hee° ndatioabe To
School Board at Regular
Meeting.
POL1C1 OF NEW SCHOOL HEAD.
Recdmnitudatiouts frotn• Superin-
tendent John A. Carmine)" 'We're re-
ceived at the meeting of the school
board list night and each recommen-
dation was referred to thes proper
committee for consideration. As to
the, echool hours Superintendent Car-
. aiagary recommended- that the morn-
lug session begin at it:45 o'clock and
close at 11:45 o'clock, providing
that the first grade shall --dielaeiss at
11:15 o'clock and the eeeid grade
at 11:30 o'clock. The afternoon ses-
sion shall begin at Pert o'clock and
close at o'cypek, provided the
first grade onset dismiss at 3:15
o'clock andette second grade :TAO
o'clock. professor Carnagey does not
favor eke one session plan.
recommended that the present
eepartmental plan be continued at
' the Washington building, and said
that It would be a backward step to
change the plan. Since it wiil be sev-
eral weeks after the opening of
echool, before the new buildings are
completed Profteeor Carnagey salted
that arrangements be made to rent
the Longfellow Melding for a month
or two. All buildings will be scrub-
bed, and disinfectants used on the
woodwork, and each building fumi-
gated before the opening of school.
Manual training can not be introduc-
ed this session, but a conenieee will
be appointed to arrange for its Intro-
duction As soon as possible. A com-
mercial course was recommended for
the nigh school, and the superinten-
dent teed the truint law must be en-
forced. A short revie-w of the num-
ber of pupils in the High school was
Jetede. -
. - ,d, z „• ii,s,i
sehool and trades was ad,uptest.
There will be no change of 'ext books
and the ehanges in the High schoo
are: trigonometry and selid geennetry
exchange places. The hlstory re-
mains the same, except that Ameri-
can history, hn the fourth year, is
required: English is required for the
entire four years. ;satin rerueins the
same, but German will be offered the
Orst two veers and French the Iasi
two. In the grades, the Bret and sec-
ond grades will drop text books.
Two bids were in for the Install-
ing et *heating sipper-atm§ in -the ere-
ctild ,story of the McKinley building,
but a misunderstanding arose among
i
the tedders as Ed D. Hannan bid 2-
00 feet of radiation for e1i90 ,. and
Fred SSiffinan 1,536 feet Of radiation
.for We. Since the specifications
called for 2,000 feet thehcontract was
awarded Mr. tianitrin. -
Prof. J. M. Cetivin. of Hopkinsvilie,
was elected ..to the prInchialship of
the R. lie,eliee building,: to sues-sea
Prof. W._ Johnson, resigned. Prof.
Cah.vin has been principal of the
High school at D'agn, and comes
well reconneanded to the board.
Bills to file aniount of $495
were allowed by the board.
J. D. Gibbs, who has the coptrace
for th eoah to the schools, asked that
for the Jefferson Garfield, and the
new building in Rowlaniltown he
be excused front weighing on the city
sosees as the distance is too great to
go. Instead be willpay any man the
board may select to weigh the real,
and the scales are to be tested as to
accuracy. President Potter was
granted permission 'to name the per-
son to weigh the" coal.
The need of stationary was refer-
red to the printing committee.
The report of Fred Boyer. super-
intendent tif buildings, was received.
and filed. Mr. George 0. Mcliroom
and Mrs. John J. Dorian were ap-
pointed txaminers for teachers. Miss
Elizabeth Graham was elected as a
teacher and will be placed by Profes-
sor Carnagey and the committee on
examinations and couree of study.
Secretary Herd had the minutes of
the lest meeting twisted in several
paces, and President Potter called
his attention to the Importance of get-
ting the motions correct, and sald,sif
he couldn't, de it any other way, t
write them. With corrections the
hen" n 4e4 were adopted-.-The -secretary
Ruperintendent Carnagey pointedihad tire m nntee at the meeting last
iout that a greater proportion of the tight, but he failed to bring from
sschool populatien should be in school, home hi roll-calls.
All buildings and surround ngs should and ClementsTrustees Morris
be made more attractive, and he were the absentees from last night's7-
omtneuded pictures for the walls a d meeting.
gratis plots in the yard. The need of
a secretary by the superintendent was
spokes of, and the question was re-
ferred to a special ommittee corn-
Posed of Trustees Beekenbach,Karnes
and Mammen. Supeentendent Came-
gey reel a short repo! • to the board,
Von :Moltke, the great German gen-
eral, would never begin a battle on a
Friday,
The man who does nothing doers
much S etre
Nfari;le
Tle Brattish Rapists Cs.,
Keep Posted!
World's happenings, State, National and Foreign,
Markets, Sports, Etc. The following papers de-












Nash vi I le American
Cincinnati Enquirer
Chicago Daily News
JOHN WILHELM, Local Circulator









aro, thoIders ifabliky  • •
la 00000 rated
If-tr • .-.n re.. ..r.ws erWelfswersE• $100,505
1111:•.•...• • • roe, 150,000
ere wee • • etc ..# 100,000
•
Total security to depomil ore $150,0oo
Account, of individuals and firms solicited. We appreciate
'all as well as large de positors and accord to all Use sante
tearteous treatment.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
OPIEN SATURDAY NIGHTS FROM 7 TO 8 OCIAX.Z.
Third and Broadway
Remember th
Ida take ih-taff' 
---------.-
, nt tor regatta
1ST How to Cure
Liver TroubleGOVE s INV ESTIGATION
REBATES.
Action of ...Judge Landis Unites Com-
mon Carrier) With Staodard
Oil Trust.
Ch:cago, Aug. 7.—A conference In-
dicating combination of interests be-
tireen.the Standard -CO corporation
and the railroads to fight further gov-
,ernmeettinvestigation is neer in .pro-
gress in Chicago and New York, ac-
cording to the Chicago Record-Her-
aid. The Alton, Burlington and Chi-
cego and Eastern Illinois lines Joint-
ly named In the 4,391 indictments
returned by the federal krand jury
are reported to ,be in the negotire
Bons- •
The attitude of Judge Landis in
declaring ratlroads equally culpable
with the oil corporations in rebating
offenses and calling upon the grand
jury to act has caused a hasty band-
ing together of the different inter-
ests.
Absentminded.,
-Why du you no open your umbee •
Ia. professor'!" -
elt belongs. it my wife. whom I am
going to meet at tba htetion."-Meg-
genderfer Lila i ter.
Abata Its Royalty.
It is a true, thottge little known.
fact that the majority of the members
of the British royal family are teeto-
talers. For Instance, Queen Victoria
of Spain does not knwir-the taste of
alcohol. Hie favorite drink is made
from oranges—the fresh' fruit
equeezhel into a glees, which ite AIled
with aerated waters. Oranges are her
'favorite fruit. For years Princess
Henry of Battenberg was a teetotaler,
ut of late she has suffered so much
from rheumatism that tabs has been
ordered to take a little lirbTfikKeeihicla
site regards as a penance.
Both Princess Cleristia6f edaifgh-
ters, too, are teetdralers. All the chil-
dren of the prince and prineess of
\Vales are ,being hrOleght.tkeestrict tee-
toilers, and they know nothing of al-
cohol. Priscilla Patricia of Connaught
and her married sister also abjure
wine.
Another royal teetotaler is the
duchess of Argyll, and the two daugh-
ters of the princess reyae their high-
nesses Alexandra and Maud, have
never in their liveic touched wine or
There are fsrty thousand ,niedical
men in India who understand Eng-
lish.,
The pretty girls also hold the field
In Plainfield
SO SOOTHING.
Its Influence has Been Felt by
Many Paduedsh Headers.
The soothing influelice of relief
After suffering (rota itching plies,
From Eczema or any itchiness of
the skin,
Makes one feel grateful to the rem-
edy.
Doan's Ointment has soothed hun-
dreds.
licre's what on Paduchh citizen
says:
J. R. Womble, of 1162 Broadway,
Paducah, Ky., says:' "For years I
was a sufferer from itching piles in
a very severe form! They were the
plague of my life. When I would-get
heated-up they would annoy me ter-
ribly and at night I could _get nie
rest. I have often got upeseed walked
around the- room. I believe I have
tried nearly every remedy that has
been on the market-stint nothing ever
.gave me the desired relief until I got
a box of Doan's Ointment at DuBois
& Co.'s drug store. The very first
applfration gave, me relief and after
the seeond day I could go to bed at
night and sleep peacefully and quiet-
-Ma 11/1312ale. --Tire wile beit ciar-hd the
entirely. It tit now about three
months since I used it and there heir
been no sten of a return. I also
used the Ointment on my hand for a
sore and found It very healing."
(Froth statement given in letthe
'A larding Cure.
On February 18, Mr. Womble cohe
firmed the above statement by. eay-
ing: "I gave a statement in 19010
telling how Doan's Ointment had
had cured me of a severe case of itch-
ing piles. I am glad to confirm that
statement at this time as the curs
has been lasting, Dean's Ointment
Is certainly a superior remedy for
this Ifouble or any skin affac-tion."
For'sale by all dealers. , Price 5.0
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,




ItECOltD AI.ONG WITH IT.
Breaks in Two Heats, Crashes
Fence and lands Winning
Heats After All,
Buffalo, Aug.- 7.—Sonoliglie
the. unbeaten California mare and
winner of the M. and be stakes, won
* sensational race in the F:--- -
state stakes $111,-04)-0. After ie
away nicely in the first. heat
broke at the quarter and before a'
regained her feet the field was _
away.. The game mare went ate
the leaders, but just man-aged to gete
Inside the distance Hag. Despite the
bad race, she held favorite in the
secOne heat, winning handily. In
third heat Sonoma Girl broke at ti.
quarter and crashed into the fence,'
throthing.ber owner and driver, J. D.
MRS. JAMES CH STE R
BANKRUPT  SALE]
Buggies, Harness,  Saddles - and Collars
No. 107 S. Second Street
0 One hundred Buggies, one hundred sets Harness, fifty
There are usually severs/ ways to do a
given thing, but ft is the aim with all of
us to find the best and shortest way. It
Is lust so in the cure of disease. People
suffering from liver trouble imagine that
all they have to do is to take awn thing
that will physic them. There is more
than that In the cure of so serious a dis-
order as liver trouble.
Nt'llea that drowsy. leagued alf feeling come+'ea sou so to • (true More and ask for a 50 cent
Silt, Win at Js. Oatnorati's Serum Peps*
Take a dews or UM MN watch reknit& It will
Seer. Xi
not cull Oohs eqs the beanie mad salmegas the
that you Del aseive sleds, and arouse she tear
Sou costar. otanat so that roar arctito is-$urfls you lead Ise your old self sin. A
staple MMUS, or purgative could sot o teat.
DreC,aldweles Syrup Pepsin is Dot onli a Con.
fterfdl lax*tive but is has KWIC propert,.. to
that, unlike so Many other things, instead of
bei•V lug you weak and drawn it builds you mu and
Mrengthens IOU.
tt does not gripe-it acts smoothir. oiling
the intestine* wo that the peoars latanwodi sod
agreeable. ills gentle but effective. pleasant to
the wate and pore in quality. It is anexcellent.
ecohomical Home Cure, sod its results are pkr-
maid. ot. Ills absolutely guaranteed to do what
is claimed for it.
CA° it fur occasional or chronic cease melon,
dyspepsia. izaligestiou, bitlousasse.wour stone
Sch. bloated stomach, naistenee diserbea, mad
the dozen andongtother ill" of tee atiMalbeta. liter
and bowels.* It is the greatest Ut larleehoid
reined,* toa no family should besalliset It Springer, who was uninjured. Withbecause in a family someone at say mosneat
Mat need such a laxative and thee you will ap• shattered sulky .at her feet the mare
preeste hawing Dr. caidweit's Syrup lawman in raft away for nearly' it tulle. After enthe house.
investigation of the ace-Meet 0'
judges placed her sixth. Sonometie
was not hurt and with a little urging
she won the. fourth and deciding
heat.s
F























haI ass lem air
trunstatellassas law sr Wm* &Om
ea swat sibelbe Maehe chnlitautans as
bike A laeas cm TIME
PUBLIC inf).10,,_ IN Geed Mil We
as OR. CALI/WIWI PEPSIN-* Tais weed
Nous way Van.. 7. Wasiungtss, 0. 0,
ramie SYRUP CO.
alfealdwell Bldg, Bonnets**, III.
MOSCOW
LAST PRESENTATION OF THE
BRILLIANT SPECTACLE.
eisec-he
1re•ft Night's Audience Was Too Big
Ii, Randle and They Were Stand-
ing Up In (I I Stand.
'Moscow' again plaiee to capacity
buelnees last evening and added hun-
dreds to its already nutnerous crowd
of friends and admirers.
The yaudeville features elicited
universal apelause and wonder that
such an excellent bill can be pro-
duced with the supplementary feat-
ures of pantomine.
Tonight's performance well be the
final one of the engagement, and it
hi. anticipated that the few of Padu-
cah who have *t already seen "Mos-
cow" will fall fn line with the hun-
dred* who aVe-gotng again to see the
west spectacle and who will be
treated to a romplete change of pro-
gram in the fire Works, and a.pyro-
technical display of such brilliancy
and grandeur as will- have an endur-





Chicago  2 4 0
I-New York  1) 3 2
Batteries--Kling and Kling; Tay-
lor and Bresnahan.- .
R H
Pittsburg  1 6 3
Brooklyn  3 7 3
Batteries — Philltppi and Gibson;
3deinty re and Bergen.
Second game,
R
Pittsburg   5 11
Brooklyn i•  0 3
Batteries • =Willis and Phel Bell
and Ritter.
RITE
( riclunati  4 6 2
Button  3 9 2





Boston   1 5 2




-Washingten and' Detroft-Sain, no
gable.
"War is -." •
Mrs. Hector-elf my tirst hualtaud
your 11111 l'worildiet byou wife today. -
hadn't got killed fightleg at San Jsadi
' Kr. lbw-roe—I gum, -a-hat ether man 
Isaid altout war was pretty true.-Ilar- I
pert; Weekly.
CONFERENCE D4 NOW I'NWII'Itfl
- --
111.cui.•  of Propoi.ition to Reduce
ihe Nuiylier of Delegates.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Aug.' 7.—Metho-
dists are discussing a proposition to
reduce the'sise of the geners1 confer-
once, whet, it is alleged, is now . SO
large- a body that -its, deliberations
are hampered. The Methodist gene '
conference' Is, more than twice s,
large as elle national house of repre-
sentatives. The Methodist church Is
constantly growing, therefore It
that the basia of representa-
tion sheuid be changed, reducing the
number of delegates.
The matter was presented to the
general conference three years ago,
but it is said to have died in commit-
tees, never having been brought up
for ketion. and this notwithstanding
the feet that at !emit 20 memorials
heel _been want te th 'scjefereatrv ask-
rig legislation that should -reduce its
numbers, It is held to be likely that
the general conference next eprin
will, at the least, consider it, altho id
Methodists hold that the actio ook
ed for is by no means eert
There is opposition • the move-
Mont. Some claim at the g, .7'
conference wont ease to be a I , s
ocratic body re the basis of reprel
sentation • be changed so as to re-
duce t membership. To this reply
is dc be those advocating a cheer.:
at the essence of leettiocrtitic g,
ernment of a church is not In the.
size of the governing body but in thei
method by which its members arei
chosen, and they furthet assert that'
in this particular the Methodist is,
not now a truly democratic church.;
Others swain urge the reduction
because of the saving -that would be f
effected in the expenses of the gen-
eral es:inference. These grow larger
with each conference through the ad-h
ded number of delegates, whose ex-
penses are paid by the church. It It
argued that a sufficiegt reduce , ,
could easily be made to . save an ,
amount sufficient to suppdrt, 50e DA-i
tive pastors in the mission field for a!
year. The fall and spring annual eine
ferences, which ,are,to he hehl
the next,meeting of the general reee
ference, are expected to take action
Livery 3nd Feuding Bane
MOTHERHOOD
The first requisite of a' good
soother is good health, tied the ex.
paelence of maternity should not be
approached without careful physical
preparation, as a wouran who is in
good physical condition transmits to
her children the blessings of a good
constitution.
on for healthy mater-
nity is accomplished by Lydia E.
Pinkhana's Vegetable Compound,
which is made from native-roots aud
herbs, more successfully than by any
other medicine because it givers tone
and strength to the entire feminine
organism, curing displacements. ul-
ceration and inflammation. and the
result is lees sufferiug anti %ore children healthy at birth. For more
than thirty years
Lydia E. Pinkham'sVegelable Compound
has been the standby of American mothers in preparing for childbirth.
NotewhatMrs.JamesChester,of437 IV. 35th Ste New York says in this
letter: -Dear Mrs. Pinkham:-••Iwitah every expectant pint.her knew about
Lydia E. Pinkhanes Vegetable Compound. A neighbor who had learned
of its great value at this trying period of a woman's life urged me ti i try
it andI did so, and I cannot say efieugh in regard to the good it did Tue.
I recovered quickly and am in the best of Imola? now."
Lydia E. Ilinkharres Vegetable Compound is certainly a twaticessful
remedy for the peculiar weaknesses and ailments of women.
It has cured almost every form rif Female Complaints, Dragging Sensa-
tions, Weak Beck, Falling and Displacements. Inflammation. Ulcera-
tions and Organic Diseases of Women and is invaluable in preparing for
Childbirth and during the Change of Life.
Mrs. PInkham's Standing Invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to
write Mrs. Pinkhatn. at Lynn. Mass. Her advice is free.
9
on this pleposititue Some
have already done so.
•
•
of them maki e:cau blea,; tlt the calamity,
rather than leave.it to be discovered.
"Mamma," he said citintritely,ween
his mother had vet nrned—"mamina,
six of the chickens era' clAticl."
"Dead!" cried his mother.
Comforting.
A lady who had recently moved to
the suburbs was very fond of her first
bio6h of chickens. Going out one aft Her didid.they die?"
ternoon she. leftiethe household in The boy saw his chance,
charge of her 8-year-old boy. The "I think —I think they ded hap
youngster forgot the cheers during Pe.- he said.—Harperea Weekly.
the storm; and was dismayed, after it
imaged, to find that half oe them hail Nelson, the English twat hero, a:-
been drqwned: Though Marine the ways carried a hotemihoe with him





iranitoid and Artificial Stone Curbing and Walks, Cellar Floors,
Anything in cement cOnstriletiOti i's do it. Estitnities furnished.
Office 642 Broadway. Phone 113-a.
CONTRACTORS
Steps and Buttresses. . ,
tisk". W.. Katterjohn (luau. A. tissirclri•sr




House wiring, elect plant4 Installed.
Complet achine shop.
1213424 Pourt St. Phones 787
111111.111111111SIIIMINSEMS, 
We have eral good driving horses for sale at reasonable prices and
ill guarantee thew  as. re nreminted Cal.ian4gc.c 4.14e44.
E T Y— LIVERY COMPANY
illeOarOnavg0
Fourth keel and Wind, Arenas.
FlOtel Marlborough
Broadway, 36th and 37th Sts., Herald Square, New York
Mot Centrally Located Hotet on
Broacav. Only ten minutes walk
to 25 icadiug theatres. Completely
ream-ated and transformed in every
department, re-to-date in ail re-
set-ire Teeple, re each
Four Beautiful Dining Ruoni•
with Capacity of 1200.
The Famous
German Restaurant
Brea lvvavh chief atrraction for Spe-
cial Fi ,ukl ti I l'opu,as Niusu.
Etruria ?fan. so loons. 291 Balks.
W^tes kg Rams $ LSO and upward. $2.00 and urseard with bet,. Parke. Bedroom and Bath$3.00 sad upfront. $1.00 area when two person occuaf • tingle note.
WRITE don BOOKLET. 
SWEENEY-TIERNEY HOTEL COMPANYE. et TIFItiveY, M 
••
rR H Eh
New York  2 S 4
Chicago  8 8 0
, Batteries Moore, Cbesbro and
-1thaluses Smith and Sullivan.
R Ft Et
Philadelphia  4 10 0
Cleveland    2 10 3
Batteries — Dygert and Powers:
Ciarkeen and Clark.
• R
Boston  1 t4 1
St. Lords 2
Batteriee Glazee, Morgan and
Shaw; Howell and Spencer.
No Comparison.
The Michigan minister wh
alarmed to nee little girls with Teddy
bears instead of dolls should calm I dozen Collars, one hundred Saddles, Bridles ..and Straphimself. Teddy, bean) rh the arms
little-girls don't-indicate race Hue
haV so muck au p g'dogs 4n the tiro
of 'partied women.-- Kanatis (et
Journal.
S.
Goods must be sold in thirty days. No regards to cost.

















6E0. ADE'S FABLES ADDICKS BROKE;
WIFE HAS MONEY
The Sorrows of the Unemployed
and the Danger of Chang-





then held on Ilee a Summer
He was a grely old ustitcr who ,vvre
,one Suit the Year round, with a Puir
elf box-teed Beets, a woollen lint. :eel
a Moss-Agat • Collar-Butte:a. While he
was doing istoiness at 2 per cent. a
Meath. and 1101410g out on the Assessor
and bilking the Grangers for Beltway
tranehines, be was regarded as a 1N-off.
After he cluttered Lila addretts to Over
There, elm. Heirs ereeted eametialug
that looked like the Thinker IDA Mot
went. and then they had hitit d
011 by a Celebrated Artist. T Artist
fixed ilia Hair fur Ilineaud him it
fleet etend-Up P at lel one
could have lint on to


















F e it C:0-
110 II LI ti
the i'or-
Pqya t 101.1.
the Corner Lots anti
Street Front ige wet
struck Paris, with a loud, metallic
Sound. There they settled down to
remain forever, In tin' Shade of the
shellering Absiuthe Frappe, with the
Grisettes singing in the Trees.
But W. Harold had Inherited a few
restiese elIcrobes front the parental
Midler. After he bad been all the
Pictures from *eery Angle anti lied
worn out two or three Chairs eft-tine
seemed Cafes, he began to long for the
Nagai Twang mud something to do.
4. The whole Kit and Tribe muted beet(
. to the States.
He teemed that the Proper Cape°
for one who Is out of Work nod all
clogged up with Funds is to build a
Cottage overlooking the Sea and work
up Features for the Sunday Papers.
AcArdingly he threw up a Shack with
Onyx Foundations and Florida Wa-
ter piped Into every ROOM. It faced
foul different Ways. Tbe Excursion-
ists rode In from as far away as
Sweeney to look at it and wait for the
Real nines to come ,out anti pile into
the Blue Assassin tied go out hunting
Baby carriages.
After the keen Pleasure of being















He Gave it to Her When He
Was Hick and Fond
New Site la Siting Hint for Divorce
arid Offere n Penny for
fills t undone
Foinill;11 SENATOR'S PLIGHT.
Philadelphia, !a., Aug, 7. Dead
broke and welt debts of 110110. J.
O'Sullivan Edward At eke, former
senator from Dela re, arch gas
man, anti (Orme friend of Thoptae
W. Lawson, facing divorce from
his third t trimonial venture.
This itself would not worry Mr.
Add a,.who Is now in elle wilds of
I r Maryland, but the irony of the
ituation is that Mrs. Addicks No. 3
has about three-quarters of a mutton
dollars in stm•ks and bonds settled
.on her by her huthaint In a period of
infatuation and about $200.000
worth of jewels bought on the "Pro-
.ceeds of a sale of Amalgamated Cop-
per on a tip from Tom LaWP012. Be-
sides she Is In pcseesslon of the
homestead at lis nnewood, Delete hich
, is worth possibly $5tent00 more.
None of this can Addicks touch.
At the Kerne time of the iiews of
•the estrangement with wife No. 3 the
;fact also is made public thrft Wife No.in 
,9 hate die,4. tnd thatthr gAlliheee of
Leon();
found •
t h 6 in 14, ese-s 4be :wife No. 1 is her adminietratrix and atil
-ibe lee Wel recoVer.
STRAW' FANT
INSAN MOTHER HELIEVEti SID
'ITS THEM TI) SLEEP,
Se- Brings Little Ones Beck From Park
0,000 Covered With JA•AV CM and
o secure Ttsige.
eat to with-
file a new suit
desertion. When
lief Ves ii
-.heiress. V4fe No. 2 died possessed e•
against it, About $300.00y, Ail of which AilC Old Man with „„terimg.eee pii•tity. She g-e-t• a f•er dicks gave her to be aliowed to mar-
They ualued ill- juqz Parta's 1111'111w t̀ u. a illi"' hut re wife No. 3. He can't touch any ofalei eeeeY out' -II et ca these iia:.-.1 7, a petered out after ' .
as related to lent could
iesiety without a Ticket.
re End of nil the Beads meue
ti in the !Jet Will and Testament
eut to a Sou mimed NVilliant II. Jinni-
sou. Ott the way back from the Ceme-
tery he teak ofit a Pencil and hgurtal
ta-aMie luta" be was worth. Eitel thett
be changed his Name to W. liaroak
Jimpson. Hog $.1 a day.
tnirly duns to Use Ground while the and Louely that they fell in love V. itli '
W. Haruki had been compelled to illy At lest they became act li/e0PO'ilt" • Addiclis, by the way, did a uniqu
i 
: daamtigidholie. thisheinrefe,INI atdo.71. ...
thing in Ameritan politics nt regar
each other out of yearteng . s unmet), to his daughter by wife No. 1. It
and this gave rise to so mach Scandal part of the secret history. of Deli{
that they had to go back to the Other . 
ware that wheuhe-centrolled_lhe leg
Side to live it down.
:stature and shore, after he was ma;MoRAL: Beware of GoYernment
teed to the present Mrs. Addieks leBonds. 
lhad passed a special act desinhernin
•the first daughter atel making th
Mrs. Naybor—I beard Mrs. Tart- two children of site No. 3...who wa
iii , egreo. woo :i •-•i of t,, ! ,.,i f; nnt . tPrp nt oil Washington Botcher. mn-
With cal your wife an old cat. Hits-
--Rrookten !He.
bind—Mrs. T. evidently never saw
bet in the sante room w:th a mouse.
.
'and_No. 2 Roaalle Butcher, daugh-
is that Addicks' first two wives e•
sister,. No. I was Florence Butch::
/Wither thing not generally le
r he
alv
Governor wits on Deck, led when there
was no onwto beep Tab on 11411 he be-
gan mid $1(51 Bulls in his Clothee
when be w:ur looking for a Card. aud
if seemed to Vex ben a good deal.
A few bean; lwfore W. Harold be- T
came stit•routitied by Cureeney he hod
taken a %%We. without toy much of a-
intnigele. Leonora was of a vetee Nice
Fa nil le • • that owed- -*onset bine- on
House and• kept 'a Girl port of tin.
Tithe. After she berm to have a Gov-
erflOW-Fefleffeeeetuteet t met) and tt•10
!Meet:fel Nurse for the little Evelie
Jinipson her Memory scented to blur
etpots and she efinithet have done up
the Diahen to save hes life.
When site wait out in her Reoneeern
It kept her boss- not seeing her •
toot Prelude-Wan Ilitest TO-F-1jr
ing ear




a while. Sometimes Le,s1.1.kra slits
rifoild that in order to kelefillle sIte
-.11r0111d either hate to tuingle with her
Cbildren or else take to Hemline, but
she hated to cause Talk.
She and W. Harold found themselves
hi the great Army of the Unemployed.
And yet an tbe•Feetortee were running
dimble Shifts and Harvest Hands get:
(Nape! Has Received Huge Toll.
So there la the curious spectacle of
a picturesque financier and exec-
• toe once worth $20.bo0,000,
broke; wife No. 3 rich with h
•eY and -about to sue him for
'Wife No. 2' dying rich allo
latency, and leaving it ai.
A: ;II,3 .111.
!lays. Wile No. 2 died and then the
Lgas none married her sister.
Divoree Weapon Used.
It was about five years ago that
Mts., Addieks No. 3 began divorce
proceedings, naming the preterit Mrs.
Addis:kis as corespondent. Freels K.
Hippie, the suicide vreeldent of the
Real Estate Trust company, w
wrecked the concern, acted
between, and Addieks paid
cash and much property
Mrs. Addicks No. 2's t
draw all tharges an
on the grounds 0
this was ace° ished he married
Mrs. Addle No. 3, who bad been
Mrs. Ma a Wilson, wife of a for-
mer a retary of the Union league.
don't want to talk %bout it,"
Id Mrs. Addicks No. ,3 today over
the long distance phone. "I won't de-
ny it, though. Shall I stay here at
Lynnewood? Well, I'd like to see any
one put me out."
The papers, It is said, already have
been drawn up. They charge infideli-
ty.
as
CHICKEN SKIN IS SUCCESS-
FULLY GRAFTED ON BOY
Cincinnati, 0., Aug. 7.—Physi-
clans at the city hospital are repair-
ing Carl Dietus. 'a ten-year-old 4th
of July victim, with chicken skins.
The boy rammed le dsnamite caps
into the empty shell of a giant fire
cracker, holding the she: betwen his
legs as he.ratinnied the caps in.
The eaplosion broke windows In
the house before which be stood, and
at the hospital fragments of stock-
ings and pants and handfuls of Ott-
tered tissue were takeu from the
wounds In the boy's thighs. The
wounds are healing s:owly. chicken
skin being grafted to aid the growth




We have a 4eather cape
containing knife, fork
and spoon which occupies
so little splice it can be
carried in the vest
pocket. Would make a
nice present for one
going on trip. ('all and
let ns show it to you.
McPHERSON'S
Drug:store,
Baltimore, Aug. 7.--The atrocious
murder of her two babies by an in-
sane mother thrilled northeast Balti-
more, today. Madness"' which has
twice caused her to be eonfined in an
asylum again took possession of Mrs,
Christineejeedenal, aged 26 Vi Ass,
the wife.- of Joseph Nedenal, ae
Worker employed in a wagon
With the cunning of a mind dorang•
she laid her plans to put her •
ones to sleep --for that is who'
believes she has done-- and It
hr little daughter Mary, -aced
tween 2 anti 3 years, playing In it •
street. she put the younger' o, •
children., a year al& three ui•
old, In its carriage and took It to
nearby part'. Just ehat haves,.
there is not known.
When the neither returued It
tie one In the carriage was re.
with leaves and email branches. but
a neighbor noticed that its face was '
strangely pale. Mrs, Nedenal tote,
both children into thi. house and
carefully closed all the doors al.:1
windows. A little later she went for
a friend, Mrs. Victoria Va/a, and
asked her to come and aunt in dress
lag the children
Returning the two women entered
the dining room of the Nedonal
home and there, lying upon the table,
Mrs. Vale' was horrified to findi the
naked bodies of the two children,
both havingebeen strangled by their
motheer The latter, when the police
were suinmoned, 'fondled the little
bodies and gave them up only when
forced to do so.
Her one coecern now seems to be
lest the children be awhkeeed. She
repeatedly asks to have them brought
to her so that she may guard them
in their slumber. - 
As she sits In her cell at the police
station, Mrs Nederral is being oob-
rslantly- watched le-t she renew an at-
tempt at self-destruction which she
made some time ago. On that wens-
14)11 she took her little daughter in
!her arms and was about to plunge
into a stream when her husband re-
strained her. She hi es twise been
confined In an asylum, once having
, been discharged as practically cured
aud the teat time having been taken
fro the lustitutioa -by--her 'husband
gainst the protests Of the physicians
charge.
Renouncing your own sins Is bet-
ter matching than denouncing the
i way of others.
SECOND
ANNUAL EXCURSION RATES
Great Reductions on Summer 'Shoes
Vf E want to reduce our stocks to make room for
Fall Goods and, as you know the great values
we offer in these sales, you should be quick to
profit by them.
FOR THE 1.At111-18
John Foster's $.O0 Patent Kid Pumps
John Foster's $3.00 Patent Kid Oxfords,
John Foster's $4.00 Patent Kid Oxfords..
Regent $3 59 Patent Kid Twii Button ...
Regent $350 Gun Metal Pump s .
$2 50 Patent, Ribbon
$250 Patent Kid Tip Oxfords
20 per cent reduction on all Ladies' Wbitelliflan vett Oxfords.
Equally as great reductions on Men's and Children's Shoes,











Engineer Has Bloody Record of
Forty Deaths Under His Locomotive
Chicago, Aug 7. -Three men
killed near Naperville, 1:1.. yesterday
by 11 -Chleitgo bennd 'Burlington train,
driven by Engineer George Abboteof
Aurora, were the latest of about 4010
victims of the juggernaut driven by!
teat engineer during hit railroading'
career. Looking today along the 101
years of llfe with the steel monsters,
Abbot saw a mattgled corpse of two
at what seemed to be abort intervals.
From a haunted, nerve-racked man
the eng.neer with so goiettome a rec-
ord has developed by his own admix-
seeteeete. natecing automat-
on. a part of the giant machine he
eandleo.
At the Union etation today Enat-
m..er Abbot told of the horrors he
had experienced with killing little
children, old men anti women who
cried so that be remembered It for
days• He to:d of the gradual chilling
of his /acuities for receiving menu-
Lions of revulsion and remorse over
the slaughter and declared that he
no longer lay awake at night &Her
killing a man and that he could gale
uprn the blood-spattered front of his
locomotive without a slitudder. Ab-
bot has driven his engine onto
groups of mot and killed five at a
time, he says. He has seen a woman
huriei high over the telegraph mires
, from the
i front of his engine; he ba- watched
la little child rolled along tee tilts 115
rthe pointed prow of the pi:ot for it
hundred feet before she disappeared
beneath the wheels of the engine on
which he was riding.
"1 bare been probably the most un-
fortunate railroad man in the coun-
try.'' said Abbot, as he set in the cast
of his locomotive today. "1 cannot re-
member the exact number of perimell
I have killed by the engines I hate
been running, but I think it is be'
i
tween 3.; and 40.e ee.
Plerney of "Souvenirs.-
litse Matln correspondent says that
while driving front Pao:stir-Kure to
Evreux his driver stopped, and. point
log to an elm, said:
"These is the fatal tree where the
Fairs were killed."
The correspondent asked him why
he stopped, and he replied:
"Every day I bring Americans here
and others came in motors. Every
one takes out a knife and carries off
a Morsel of the hark. As soon as
the poor tree dies we will have to
plant another for the Americans to
cut the bark from as souvenirs."—
New York Sun.












impetigo nisedrightPOLO WAS A WORE.
on the
Jump. Her Husband, also, was get-
ting sore on his Iiirthplace. His Ac-
guniutances would not stance for the
W. Harold Gag. They called him
"Bill."
Then. en top of it all, the two fee -
of Offspring needed the French I
Image. Leonora erne. already feel
their Lege to the Mosquitoes bee:Jo--
saute one had told her that the real
Delivatessen always-left the Kids part-
Ly a la Parisienne.
NV. Harold closed out all his inters
este anti when be got through. be hail
his Bauk-[toil in wee twat...Stack of
Bonds. All he had to do for the re
mainder of his Natural was to cllp the
Coupons every Six Months. Between
times be could enjoy himself. It look
ed ifitofte .
W. Harold anti Bunch, including a
Retinue of Privete Secretaries, Hair-
Dressers, and Maids, as well ass a
.Keeper, 5iwel utica Ijya u as aN 'lel.
set out for Yurrup. As Harold Si7AS1
up the Caravansary be swelled with
Satisfaction and said, "Little would
any one Suspect that we have beeh out
of the teazel Brush less than ii
e 
Nast' thatehe as beyood the Range
of the unlettered Rube. he begaa to do
a little Landscape Gardening on the
Froptetplece, laying out a very neat
Set of Depews. Ile wore Waves even
at Night, atte-worked for. Hours tryidg
to get a side-held on the Piecadeley At
eent.
•The joyful Jimplkins cut a leloot
Gash right through the centre of the
Cent-111PM. They saw everything men-
firmed In tin' Bed Book. amid -finally
11.
FLOWERS
For 1-eautifying your yards and
estimates on flower beds we
will call and see you. Phone
Schmauk Bros. for time largest
and most -complete stook of
ilitwers and plants in the city.






Look at Your Supply of PrintecLMatter and
Let The Sun Job Office Figure  on Your Needs
This time of the year usually calls for a new stock of stationery
in every business house. Look -over your supply and let us
make you estimates on everything you need.
Up-to-date ideas, the newest type faces, distinctive, different work,
promptness, reliability, are some of our traits.
We can make you an estimate on any size job. Pho/ ne 358 red
and a representative will call.
TrIE SUN JOB OFFICE







P. H. FISHER. President
TS J. PAXI'oN, General Manager.
/Entered at the poetedtce at Paduoish.
Ky., as second class matter.
- -
TUX DAILY tivw
carrier, per week s „Is
By mall. per month In advance... .25
Ey wall, per year, in advance-12M
THE WEEKLY SUN
1Per year by mall, postage paid..ILSO
Address THE SUN, Paducah. Ky.
Office, 116 South Third. Phone 358
Payne & Young. Chicago and New
York. representatives.
THE SUN can be found at the follow-
ing places:





M'EDNFISDAY, Al GI ST 7,
CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
Jaly. 1110'7.
 3920 17 39n3
2 3895 18 3906
3 3S95 19 3914
5 3906 20 3939
3914 22 3929
7 3999 23 3923
3994 24 3930
20 3990 25 3919
11 3878 26 3930
12 3935 27 3938
13 3918 29 3905
15 3911 30 3S99
16 3900 31 , 3833
Total 101.923
044
Personally appeared before we,
this August 2, 1907, E. J. Paxton.
general manager of The Sun, who
affirms that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of my, 1907, is true to the
best of his knowledge and bellef.
PETER PURYEAR,
Notary Public..
My commission expires January
22, 1905.
Daily Thought.
There is no virtue In doing right





For Lieutenant Governor-W, H
Oox. of Mason county.
For Attorney General-James
Breathitt, of Christian county.
For Auditor-Frank P. James. of
Mercer county.
For Treasurer-Capt. Edwin Far-
ley, of McCracken county.
For Secretary of State-Dr. Bee
L. Bruner, of Hart county.
.For Superintendent of Public In-
structiee-J. S. rabbe, of Boyd
county. _
For Commissioner of Agriculture
C. Rankin, of Henry county,
For Clerk of Court of Appeals-
Napier Adams, of Pulaski comity.
For Legislature-George 0. Mc-
groom.
'Mayor James P Smith
City Attorney....Arthur Y. Martin
City Treasurer  - - John J. Dorian
City Cerk George Lehnhard
City Jailer Georce Andrecht
City Tax Assessor-Harlan Griffith
Aldermen-T. C. Leech, Harry R.
Hank, G. M. Oehischlaeger, Jr., C.
H. Chamblin, W. T. Miller.
Councilmen- Second ward, Al E.,
Young: Third ward, C. L. Van Me-
ter: Fourth ward F. S. Johnston;
Fifth ward, S. A. Hill, Frank May-
er: Sixth ward, W. L. Bower.
Bchool•Trustees- First ward, W. M.
Karnes_; Serried ward, W. J Hine;
Third ward, H. S. Wells and
J. H. Garrison; Fourth ward,
Dr. C. 0. Warner and C. G. Kel-
l': Fifth ward, I. 0. Walker:
-
my iikes
work. I cannot afford to go into any
scheme, system or organization
which would result in my educations'
and professional bankruptcy."
That has the ring of a man's voice,
and we believe it is meant. ,
On the relations between the board
and the superinteudent, Professor
Caruagey says: -
"The school board is elected by the
people to look after' the interests of
the schools. In carrying out the
wishes of the people, the board muat
use the same business judgment that
any other business or corporate or-
imitation exercises. In the first place,
the board must finance the organiza-
tion. An the second place, the board
must secure a competentauperintend-
ent to manage the system. This
superintendent, just as the superin-
tendent of any large manufacturing
concern, must-be an expert In the
thing for e hich he has been. employed
Being such an expert, he must be
given a free and unhampered hand in
carrying out his policies and plans in
order to secure the desired results.
'The school board must look after
the business side of the school organ-
ization; they must provide the ma-
terial equipment in the way of suit-
able buildings, furniture, apparatus,
reference books and such like things
"The superintendent should have
complete control over the profession-
al side of the school work. He should
decide on the educational qualifica-
tions necessary for teachers; recom
mend the teachers to the board for
employment: dismiss incompetent,
inefficient and disloyal teachers; place
teachers where they will do the most
effective work; arrange courses of
study, and, in fact, look after all
those matters that have to do with
gettlng the desired results."
The superintendent is not the
creature of a school board, President
Pollee- tothe contrary, notwithstand.-
-ile-Inive- be- iiismissed-.-- -testas
any other public official may, by sus-
taining charges preferred against
Mtn; but we do not attribute the re-
iterated declaration of the president
of the school board, that no contract
with a superintendent or teacher is
binding on the board, to intentional
intimidation Of the teaching force
We attribute it to something else.
As for Superintendent Carnagey's
position. It Is correct and unassail-
able. No other person in Paducao,
excepting the principals and teachers
could possibly know of the qualifica-
tions of a teacher for-a position in
the public schools. Through no other
possible means could discipline. au
absolute essential in the public
schools, be secured. Paducah has
ad enough of lesubordination by
connivance of school trustees, and




Many pedestrians would recom-
mend the inhalation 'of burnt gasoline
for automobile sOle throat.
THE COUNTY ROADS
While many people deplore the
fact that no vote will be taken this
fail on the road bond issue forthe
costintY, the agitation aroused by the
fiscal court's action may not be with-
out results, and the nett time the
malTer is brought up, the people
will be ready to-receive it in the
proper public spirit. The issue, of
courae. meat ha regular, and the
court did well to hoed the adriee of
the county attorney, advice not al-
ways followed; but we believe the
sentiment ascertained by the commit-
tee, that inspected county roads, had
much to do with the magistrate's
ready acquiescence in Mr. Barkley's
opinion. IN° doubt the report of the
committee, concerning road work
was right, and the Eighth district
farmers have not contributed as lib-
erally to the road improvement as
others yet the complaint from that
section emphasizes the difficulty al-
eays encountered when public work
is undertaken by a political body.
Magistrates are bound, like other
I long while to
ixth ward, J. C. Farley and Erhuman beings, 1331 certain ties of grat-S
Morris. Pude and obligation, and the ties_
Wonder if Orchard will call on the
witnesses for the defense in the Hay-
wood case to establish an alibi, when
is tried for murder.
When we consider the troittsle,
Prance and Spain have in Morocco.
the difficulties of England in India,
the rtots.in Korea and the troubles
In the Rurian empire, we flatter our-
selves we handled matters very neat-
ly la the Philippines. '
John D. Archbold. managing head
of the Standard Oil tru,st, says the
--- • e• pOrf of the commiseloner of corpor-
ettetions should have gone to the presi-
tient and not the public. Mr. Archl-
bold-eaars the public more than he
does the government.
SUPT. CARNAGErtLiNAI-GURAL
We like the tone oftiperintenden1
C,arnagey's inaugural. It sounds
very much like some things The Sun
has said In the past. It chords with
what The Bun will say in in the fu-
ture---the_ superintendent Is elected
to manage the schools. Stand by
the superintendent and his, diselp.
line PO long as he is superintendent.
If he Is net a good superintendent
get 114 at him at the end of his term:
but while he Is in authority, uphold
'My educational career." he says,
••• ill not permit me to turn my bark
upon my convictions formed in the
more than twenty years of education-
al work In some of the best school
system) of a-sister state. _My -.protege
rt SiODSI sittrilakt
long Years-of Study al development.
•
eould be drawn taut, if a bond issue
of $100,000 were available for road
work.- It would be better far, if the
fiscal court would make plane for a
highways commission to take charge
of any prospective bond issue. a com-
mission so appointed and of such
character, that no question could be
raised. By removing every -appor-
'Tunity for political use of -the funds.
and In that way only, may the fiscal
court induce the residents of the
county to vote the bond issue.
SLIGHTLY HUMOROUS.
Many a man who demands justice
would whine for mercy if he got it.
-The choir director does hot always
buy bis music by the quire._
One shouldn't get discouraged be-
cause one is unable to answer- a
child's questions. There are others.
ROAD
IS MMENDED
Committee of Fiscal Court
Files its Reports
Le% et. Damage, Steep HAW, Narrow
Roadway cud Had Bridges Are
• Reported to the Court.
CONDITIONS ARE EXCELLENT
In filing its report with fiscal court
estertay, the county road inspec-
tion committee took occasiqn to re-
mark on McCracken county roads In
general.
"We find that McCracken coutty
has more better improved roads than
any county In the western end of Ken
lucky," stated . the committee, "and
we find a spirit of progress for more
and better roads among farmers. In
three districts we found property
owners eager to give rights of way
and work their teams free of charge
to get road improvements. Repairs
we deem neceaary will require little
money, and roads this year can be
kept up with little "pewee."
Following Is a complete list of
suggestions made by the committee
in its voluminous report:
The J6ppa Landing road and road
to Ballard county line for one and a
half miles is cut by a creek running
by its side which will necessitate the
county's buying more right of way.
At the river on Carrico road a dis-
pute hart arisen-aver the ende-of
roads. There is an old and new road
coming together, the new road being
impassable and the old one closed
by fences. The county has no record
of ever opening either road.
On the Noble road, which cut the
distance te Metropolis four miles
levee work is necessary, at an esti-
mated expense of $3,000.
A bridge on Cunningham road is
in bad shape and levee work Is need-
ed at an estimated coat of $30.0.
A levee on the Clinton road near
Melber was found below high water
mark, and one bridge in had shape
Committee recommends to replace
wooden bridge with an iron one.
On the Blandville road one bad
bridge was found: the creek had cut
away one end of the levee wird -the
road needs straightening, which will
necessitate more right of way.
On Mayfield and Metropolis roe
crosgings were found in bad rape
Omer Mamie creek at this point
levee work has to be done and more
right of way procured.
On Hudson school house and
Friendship roads to Whitlock road.
the road Is too narrow and the hills
too steep.
A bridge on Oaks Station road
near the city was found rotting and
in bad shape.
Calvert City road near the Marshall
county line needs 50,1 feet of levee
work
Said road needs 304 feet of levee
work near Graves county line,
Husbands road needs one mile of
leveling.
Oaire Station row: near here was
found fiat and too low and badly in
need of better draining.
'You iter he's stingy?" "Very."
'?o what extent?" "Instead ot_mail-
ing her souvenir post cards he en-
(loses them in the letters he writes."
--Milwaukee Sentinel.
!lust As.lie Said He Would---"Be
mine!" he (-Ned In a voice suechargtel,
with anguish. "If you refuse me. I
shall die!" But the.eheartiess girl re-
fused him. That wait 60 years ago.
Yeeterenty he died.--Tit-Bits.
- 
"How many ribs have
b 
you John-
e?" asked the teacher. "I don't
knoste ma'am," giggled Johnny,
squirming around on. one fettate-e`PM
titirtlads.4 -arse{ To
'e "---Ladies' Home Journal.
"There have been times in my
?lie," said he gloomily, "when I was
tempted to commit F idde." "Oh,
well," she said, "ICS no use to grieve
over the past. We can all look back
and see where we've made mistakes."
-London Tit-Bits.
THERE arc at leasttwo more months
of warm weather ahead
of you and one of those
two Eiect  suits will come 
in mighty handy. We
are. selling all our two
and three piece suits at
One-Fourth Off former
prices now and have a
great range of patterns












have been reduced One-
Fourth, and boys' knee
pants and waists also
are selling at a big re-
•
I-112G IN' JOKE,INJERES WIDOW.
%tau Triett to Tease Wife, and Widow
Thinks Breastbone Broki.u.
Cape Girardeau, Mo., Aug. 7
airs. Mary Code, a widow, living at
the Hayes hotel, says she was hugged
so violently by aaother gftest, Charles
Probst, that she ewes internally in-
jured.
Protest M a Frisco railroad man
and is married. Ile is knowp about
the hotel as a jovial big felidw, fond
of jokes.
His wise was present at the time
of the hugging, and, to tease .her, he
says, he pieced his arms around the
widow, but thougALLnat he was only
squeezing her gently.
The widow said she believed her
breast bone was broken.
THE EIGHTH
WILL BE DULY CELEBRATED leN
PADUCAH TOMORItt 5W.
Excursions From All Points of the
Compass Will Bring in Col-
ored A'hiltors.
Tomorrow, August the Eighth, is
the colored man's Fourth of 'July,
and preparations are being made for
Its observance. Space around Elev-
enth street and Broadway has been
rented by moving picture shows and
proprietors of lunch stands, and in
many parte of the city lunch stands
are going up with remarkable rapid-
ity. 'There will be PlentY of amuse-ment for visitors, and the Illinois
Central expectsi to,haul_between 8.-
00 and - 1-0,00 into Paducah from
nine different points. Ninety-efght
cars will compose the nine see,
trains run into this city from .„
morning until afternoon. The N., C
& St. L. will also handle many ex-
cursionIsts. -
The Illinois Central will employe
many extra special agents to patrol
the trains and keep order. They will
al: leave the trains at Paducah and
assist Paducah police in keeping or-
der. Chlet of Police James C,olline
will work the entire force of police-
men day and night. Theme who work
tonight will be kept on all day to-
morrow. Chief Collins beltves th!s
will be sufficient to preserve perfect
order.
Attractions for the colored .visitors
-btle-retnew ant Morse rimer.
At the fair grounds there will be a
match running race, dancing and ma-
ny form of amusement. At Rowland-
!Own faere URI- be 4a.ncmg and ut
1Vallace park a baseball game.
YOU DON'T RAVE TO WAIT
Every delft makes you teethe tier. Lea-Foe
keeps year whole Insides riahL Sold out the
looney-bac* plan everywaue Trate 50 cents.
z. ,
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WE'RE a Union Store to the core. Our clothing ismade for us by well paid and skilled Union Tailors.
You'll 'find no "sweat shop" work here. We'll have
none of it.
LOOK 'FOR THE LABEL
You'll find it on all our gitrinents. The Union Working]
man that comes here for his clothing will not only further his own interest but he
will also be assured of receiving a full amount of satisfaction for his money.
We charge no more for our dependable, Union 'Made Garments than many
other stores ask for inferior made clothes-made nobody knows where or by whom.
This is your store, Mr. Union Man.
-LOOK FOR. THE LABEL!
IN THE COURTS
I ',mat, Court.
The cas, of the Cdntinental !near-
&nee coariany agifitst J. W. Trout-
man was appealed from quarterly to




L P. Holland to Charles Smith,
property in the west end. $200.
Schravea to John M. Wit-
kinse.propeety near Sixth -and Ohio
at reels, $1,600.
' Something Better Than Success.
Suit for Divorre.A sagat.ous, shrewd, acute men of Suit was died by Ben Michael, thethe world Is sometimes a mere nuis-
ance; he has made his 
prospeous pawn broker, against his wife. Flor-
ente Michael, In circuit court, asking,corner at the expense of others, and
he has only contrived to aceumniate,Ifor an absolute divorce on the
behind a little fence of hilt own, what 
groundm of alleged bad conduct They
was meant to be the property 
of an.lwere married t3 years ago iteileouls-
Iville and have made their home hereI have known a gpOd Many success
fu men, and I can not honestly ,aylfor several years. Three years were
that. I think that they are generally spent in Cairo, Michael returning
the better for -their success: They411)""°1,14' year age. Plaintiff also
have often learned self-confidence, aeks for the custody Of their children
the shadow of which is a good-natur. Minnie and Robert Michael,
ed contempt for ineffective people;
the shadow, on the other hand, which
falls on the contemplative man Is an
undue diffidence, an indolent depres-
sion, a fen ney to think it doe.; not
very meg) alter what any one does,
But. Wu the other hand, the con-*Manufacturing company. The list oftemplative men sometimes does creditors, numbering 75, was flied to-grasp one very important fact-that day, and the schedule of asset* andwe are sent into the world, most of.liabilities will be filed in a few days.us, to learn something about God
and ourselves; whereas If we spend In Pence Court.our lives In direeting and command- SI Armstrong, colored, pleadedins and consulting others, we get, so guilty to striking Mr. Nathan Kahn,swollen a sense of our own effective- the aged father of Attorney, Oscarness that we for et that We are toicr- Kahn, In Mr. Kahn's yard on Southated rather than needed. It is better, Fourth street between Washingtonon the whole, to tarry the Lord's leis-land Clark streets, and knocking himtire than to try impatiently to forceidown: dodge Cross fitted him $75the hand of God and to make amends'eng costs. .for his apparent slothfulness. What
really makes a nation Crow, and„im-
prove, and progress is not social leg-
islation and organization. That is on-
ly the sign of the rieleg !moral tem-
perature; and a man who sets an ex-
ample of soberness, and kindliness,
II Bankruptcy.
This morning Referee E W. Bag-
by set August 18 the date for a fine
meeting of creditors le the bankilipt
matter of the Paducah Furniture
L. Z.- Brown pleaded guilty Neto
striking his wife, and was tined $50
and coats, •
Other cases: John Cushion and Jim
Showers, drunkenness, former $1 and
costs, and latter $5 and costs; Sarah
and contentment is better than 
Rosa, disorderly house, continuedi
pragmatical district eisiter 
W..a 
a . 
a Illia•Hicks, colored, breach of peace,




Editor-Your novel 18 ettilen-ever
word, 'except the title. .
Anther flew do-you nice ...the title':
Fliegende Matter,
415,041 BROADWA
L.farizr&co Engagement*., the city, will return about
the°111t7thr _
'OUTFITTERS % M 
. 
14EN AND BOYS) ... .10.6D4N ittb10.
r1giloo.,4iips‘its
,,4..1
The Evening San-10c. a week.
a
in Circuit Court.
J, A and P. H. Cooper against P
S. Woolfoik et at, for' $164 alleged
due on a note.
Charles E. •Norwood against . the
Paducah Tracticin company for $500
damages for humiliation in -being
ejected -from a eh at third and
Jackson street. He *lieges he got
on the Third street car at Fourth ter of the banker, had received a flat-
ItEMOCRAT IC )NVENTION,
lAndeville Opens Campaign to.Securs
the Next Meeting.
Louisville. Ky., Aug. 7.-- In open-
ing a vigorous campaign to secure
the next Democritic national couven-
tioei_iley,l...S,,,W._liticklukM. United
States Senators James B. McCreary
and Thomas H.. Paynter, Mayor Rob-
ert W. Hingham, of Louisville, and
all the members of Kentucky's del-
egation in the lower house of con-
frere, both Democratic and Republi-
can, today united in a joint letter to
the members of the .Deniocrittic na-
tional committee, inviting and - re-
ocratic national convention in Louis
qviules them to hold the next Dent-.ting
It is pointed out that Louisville Is
midway between the north and the
south, has the largest and beat ap-
pointed auditorium hall in the United
Statesand has ample'hotel accommo-
dations. All these officials join In
extending a genuine, hearty, old-
fashioned Kentucky invitation and
promise to make the welcome to the
Democrats of the nation _the_ most
Ole-settled ever given.
MRS. FISHER'S TURN.
Nhe Will Ignore Esemies Entertain-
ing Royalty.
N1%1 CHAPI.A1N .1cCUSED
hide - till for Greed leireeny icurieg -
Ms Trial for tiondert.
Norfolk, Va., Aug. 7.-V4'1111e his
!trial by naval court martial on cbarg-
es of alleged scandalous conduct, de-
' at ract ive of -goad In- for
falsehood Was proceeding at, the Nor-
folk navy yard today, Chaplain Harry
W. Jones was intlieted for grand lar-
ceny, A. S. J. Gammon, of the CM-
Izens' bank of Norfolk presented threechecks drawee on the Mechanics' Na-
tional bank, tichermerhorn branch,
New York, and signed. "Chapla;,n
Jones," all having been returned-pro-
tested and marked "not sufficient
fund.."- Edward Q. Baker, cashier of
the New York bank, testified that
Jones kept his account in the name
of "Chaplan Jones."
Newport, R. 1., Aug. .7.---Mrs4Ott-
den and Mrs. Cornelius Van-
derbilt are to have no place in the
feetivitiesa iti honot of Crowd Prince
liVillians of Sweden, who will a.rritre
here August 22‘ for a stay of Sve days
Mrs. Stuyvesaat Fish, for the first
time on the occasion of a visit of a
distinguished nobleman- here, has
command of the situation, and Mrs.
Ogden Mills and Mrs. Edward J.
Brewind have been let in a little bit.
Cottagers, who naturally are much
interested in the matter, cannot 'but
view it in connection 'with the Fish-
Harriman railroad controversy, and
so they take It to be Mrs. Fish's first
victory. 'As Cornelius Vanderbilt
stood with Harriman, Mrs. Vander-
bilt is not to hive any part in en-
tertnining the prine.,. and, as Mrs.
tlotqwt is Mrs. Vanderbilt's sister, she
also is with the owe.
STAGE SEEKS MAGIL GIRL?
---
Attorney Declares Lederer Hat. Offer-
ed Position to Daughter. _
street and Broadwarivith a -transfer
and at Third and .Jackson streets,
was, wittout.cause; ejected with his
family from the car on Au-duet 4.. -
Deeds.
R. E. Draffen to John E. Raney,
ptoperty In Fountain park addition,
5300,
Marriage fActinses.
It it. Marshal) to Kettle Coran.
Overcome With Heat.
Editard Sharp:171rd Mack j-TaffeY,
entployes of the city street. depart-
ment, were made'ill br the excessive
heat yesterday and one after the
other left the_same dump cart, In
the afternoon Robc.rt. Palmer, a
civet"' rtettr-zirlprffwbew-rmAine
Ity heat and had to leave his work.
„Bloomington, LII., Aug. 7 It was
made public today by Attorney H. A
Lemon, who is representing Fred Ma-
gill and *ife, under indictment at
Clinton for murder. that Miss Mar-
guerite Magill, the 19-year-old (laugh-
tering offer to go upon the stage on
Rapt 1. The offer is said to have
come .from Man'ager George W.-Leff-
erer and the position was In the
"Girl Rangers" company. Miss Ma-
gil has not Olvided whether to accept
or not.
French Award To Ainericaris,
Paris, Aug. 7. -Among the Legion
Of Honor appointments and promo-
tions iu connection with July 1I, the
anniversary of the fall of the Beetle,
is_the appointment. of Mr. Bing, au
American merehant, as chevalier and
the promotion of Frederick Arthur
Eiridginan,.the artist, and John Wan-
anetker of New York and Philadel-
phia to the rank of officers.
giriiitkTkWiliTfFOtid titTrrOirff•T
glum is the,lowest in .the world.
Card of Thanks,
To all who contributed to the Union
Rescme Weston outing pienic front
Mn, and Mrs. Chiles. The greatest
Buccal.. we have ever had. About 125
chile-en and 25 grown people sang
all Imam at the noon hour and offer-
ed public gratitude to God, and asked
His blessings upon the good peOple
of Paducah for the sumptuous din-
ner. Several baskets were sent out
from the surplus and every necea
sary provision for a full day of pleas-
ure. Swigs, plays, candies, cake
and lemonade were had for all. A
number of country friends and sev-
eral from town added greatly to the
pleasure of the, afternoon. At 5:30
p m. they climbed into the Gospel




Cairo .  • -31,2 0;7
Chattanooga, 3.5 ..
Cincinnati . ...... 11.2 1.1
Evansville ........13.1 1.2
Louisville ...... 5.5 -0.5
Mt.. Carmel ..... 3.8 ...
Nashville ...... . 8.0 ...
Pittsburg ...... . 6.5 0.9
St. Louis  20.3 0.6
Mt. Vernon 13.6. 0.3











The Australian . government gives_
her aged a pension of nearly 32.50 a
week.
HOT WEATHER SUGGESTIONS.
Every chance acquaintanee, these
hot days, can tell you what to do to
keep well and cool, but the safest ad-
vise is,, keep close to Nature,
Nature says don't drink verymuch ice water-me the tempered-
water.
Don't eat heating dishes, wane
meats, ,and heavy veget, tiles, but
confine yourselves to light vegeta-
ble and fruits, and corn Meet*.
iiire, also says, and its injunc-
tion is In stronfrtarths, to keep the
system in good condition, the liver,
bowels, stomach, kidneys and skin as
every one contributes to health or illsealth.
Osteopathy la Nature's treatment,
and the mor.t rational for all dtsease,
especially the ailment, Incident to
hot weather. Those weak, tired out
and run-down conditions; dull head-
aches.; disturbed bowel conditions,
and torpid liver yield quickly to his
application.
But, let me tell you any time, 'of
people you know well, who will
cheerfully, tell you what Osteopathy
ha s• done and Is doing for tie*. That
ji.m.rgiusuktiLssicttur.&;4144,..z-fflow,----,
to you. Dr. G. fl„ Froage, 516



































































yrvm 20 to 50 Ver Vent 9iseount
On low shoes, all our best and latest Summer
styles, ladieb' and men's. Come down while
you can get your size.
LOCAL NEWS
e.-For Dr. Pendley ring 416,
-Dr. Hoyer residence ptfone 464;
office 175.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 4001/2
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Fine carnations at 50c per doz-
en at Brunson's, 4,29 Broadavate
-Tonight the gathers' union will
tender the proprietors of local shop!
a barbecue supper at Central Labor
hall, beginning at 8 o'clock.
-We give you better carriage and
better service for the money than
is given by any transfer company in
Airetrica. Fine carriages for special
oreasions on shoat notice; also ele-
gant livery rigs. 1Phinier Transfer C6
-Kodak. froth $I to $25. Sottre-
thing new in the line and all neces-
sary supplies that make kodaking
pleasant, at R. D. Clements & Co.
--Farley & Fleeter, veterinarians,
427 S. Third. Old phone 1315; new
phone 251.
-Have The Sun malleeleth Yost:or
any of your fetends going away for
the summer. The adrirees will be
changed as o:ten as desteed, and the
rate Is only 25c a month.
-Tire &meeting of the Willing
Workers' society of the German
Evangelical church has been post-
poned until September.-- ----
-City sulaseribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make the requests direct
to The Sun office_ No attention will
be paid to such orders when given
to carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
--Patrolman Lige Cross returned
this morning from Cairo after fail-
ing to find W. T. Leech or Leck, who
-got Col. Bud Dale to cash a worthless
check for $250. It was tipped to
Paducah policemen that Leech was in
Cairo.
-For the beet and cheapest livery
rigs; ring 10-0, either phone. Cope-
land's stable, 419 Jefferson street.
-Hotel Belvedere Cafe, John
Berns, steward. Soft shell crabs,
frogs and all the seasonable delica-
cies.
-_Rain pre,yeteted. wark starting on
the etirbing and guttering.on Foun-
tain avenue between Broadway and
Jefferson street this morning, and as
tomorrow Is the eighth of August, the
beginning of the work will have to go
over until Friday.
_Place your orders Mr werldi-8
Invitations at home. The Sun Is
showing as great an ateiortment as
you will find anywhere, at prices
melt lower than you will have to
pay elsewhere.
--The. board of directors of the
Carnegie library met last night and
allowed salaries ,and accounts for
the month. No ether business was
before the board
--Gasoline boats for outing par-
ties and hunting trips, furnished,
with licensed operator by Motor Boat
Garage Co.e014 Phone 1113-
--The pay ear for the Illinois Cen-
tral wile he in Paducah on August
16, the local officials receiving netice
this morning. The pay car wi:1 come
from Mounds and 'will go up the(
houlevilleettivision from here.
=Prayer meeting at First Pres-,
betel-481 church tonight at 7:46
(iclook:
BIS POUND OF FLESH.
Brasted Teeth Landloid Appear. Before
Parliament.
'London, Aug 7.-After a long
and Uninteresting debate, in which
the leaders or the opposition indicat-
ed their intention of amending the
Measure itt_eutnntittee, the eAlite
Irish tenants'.-bill passed its veWond
reading in the hemee of lords today.
A dramatic Incident of the debate
was the appeartusoe. of Lard Claurt-
card. the MOE. hSte landlord in Ire-
land, who, with bent and serunken
frame, outstretched, finger and in a
fiery, .now shrill, new husky with
passion, voice, denounced the bill as
the "apothesls of robbery."
every Member of the house turned
to watch the speaker, but his words
acre received in ch:11 silence.
Another Thresher Dynamited. •
Clarksville, Tenn., Aug. 7.- A
thresher on the farm of John Wilson,
of Montgomery meaty, was dynamit-
ed last night by night riders. The
thresher was Ownel by Luther Ram-
eeee Who was threshing Wilson's
wheat. Both Ipen belong to tee tobac-
"eget tlaft04,104060. • *Meow- or -twenty
men - composed.the'reldtng Party, and
a Dumber of shots were fired.
PEANUTS VETTER THAN BEET'.
10 Cents' Worth Contains Six Times
. Energy of Steak.
Berkley; Cal., Aug. 7 -Prof. M. E.
Jaffa. who has been connectedwith
the State University for thirty years,
says, in a bulletin just prepared for
the United States department of ag-
riculture. that le cents' worth of pea-
nuts contain more than twice the
protein and six times the amount of
energy contained In a porterhouse
a Leak.
These concinsions were arrived at
after an exhaustive study and experi-
ments carried on In Beretley. wine
students and others as subjects.
11 PAINFUL OPERATION.
Ex-Governor tins Three Teeth and
Portion of Jaw Itenieved.
Newburgh, N. Y., Aug. 7---K2-Gov.
B. H. Odell recently underwent a
peinful operation', made necessary by
neglecting a diseased tooth. Three
teeth had to be extracted and a small
portion of the jaw bone removed. The
operation was perform( d t;iy the _den-,
tal surgeon at 'West Poitit, wnere the
governor remained a patient for a
week. He has full) reeovered.
Habeas Corpus rase.
The habeas corpus proceedings in-
stituted by Aunie Bartlett against the
Home of the Friendless board of di-
rectors for possession of her five-
year-old child, will be heard tomor-
row morning at 10. o'clock by Circuit
Judge W. M. Reed The trial was
potaponed trout this morning for the
convenience of officials of the Home
of the Friendless.
Jap Defender of Sioeseei.
- Paris, Aug. 7. - - Captain Tsunoda,
the Japanese militagy attache here,
who, wbile on the staff of General
Nog), conducted the negotiations for
the surrender of Port Arthur, in an
open letter today, defends General
Stoeseel, the defender of the fortress,
on the eve of the latter's trial by
court martial for surreniering to the
Japanese. •
The Japanese attache in this let-
ter painted a pitiable picture of the
rand:Lions prevailing in the fortress,
whit he was the first to enter. Al;
the Runstaus' food was exhausted,
and the 20,000 Russians under arms,
were, he said, In no condition to
fight. The key to the fortress, Capt.
Tsunoda added, was gone when "203
metre hill" was captured, and the
fortress was at the mercy of the
Japanese. February 1, 1905, when
they took the summit of Wig Tai.
Eastern Star Notice.
There will be no meeting of Esther
Chapter No. 5, Order of Eaeterp
Star tribight.
PAULINE ROTH. Secy.,
As the scn Is bent, the tether is







BKI TOWBOAT SI N
mpPresident . to Me iee,,,,\
Will Form Part of Floteil- e
_
Ot•rvori-r-rlbar•rver4 St. Louis, Aug. 7. - The largestsereet. towboat on the inland waters of the
Cotillion Club Dance, Mrs. James Gunning and daughters United States will probably be sent
The Cotillion club will give Its Beetle and Edna, of Carbondale, Ile, to St. Louts next October as one '-
third dance of the summer series are visiting etr. and Mrs. Henry the boats In the river flotilla to e
this eveping at the Wallace park Pa-
villOn. It will be probably one of the
largest attended of the series.
Round Trip On Boat. •
This evening the folloveing party
will leave on the steamer Clyde ter
the. round trip up the Tennessee riv-
er: Mieees Garnett Buckner, Alone
Kopf, Rosebud and Lillian Hobson,
Gene Morris, Helen Hills and Messrs.
John Orme, Henry Kopf, Fred Gil-
Bum, Charles Rieke, Clifford Mor-
rieltnd the party will be chaperoned
by Mrs. Jetta Hobson and -Mrs. Su-
san W,eatherald.
Supper at Park.
Mrs. W. L. Dower and Mrs. Ed 'Moe
ris will entertain this evening at
Wallace park with a picnic supper in
honor of Miss Charlotte elowee: who
has returned home to spend her va-
cation. Miss Bower has returned
from a visit to her uncle In Chicago,
after attending college at Syracuse,
lir About 25 young people will be
eilesent and an enjoyable evening is
anticipated.
Surprise Party.
A surprise pally was given Mr. Ed
Hautm by Messrs. George Sens and L.
V. StaeelY, at Mr. Hanines residence
oil Lincoln avenue last night. Re-
freshments were severed and games
Indulged in. Those in attendance
were Messrs. Victory Stavely, George
Sills, Luther Webb, Harris Stewart,
Mr. and Mrs. G. McNeill: Misses May
efeintrosh, Susie licintoeh: Fannie
Newman Stella Riggs, Emma Harris
and Mabel Ityan.
lAst Night's Musical.
Thi, into:icei given by the ladles of
the -Church Furnishing society of the
First Christian churth at the Chau-
temple auditorium last night Was a
great success from both an. artistic
and, financial standpoint. The pro-
gram was aarrauged by Prof Har-
r) Gilbert and appealed to the lovers
of good musk- The number* were
well rendered and appreciatively re-
reeved by the more than 50e people
in attendance. The soetety will net
about $25e from the entertalumeot.
In Honor of IftlfOr,
MereeEntleire Farley was hostess to
a pretty party last ieght at her
house, 117 Farley place, en honor of days' visit to relatives.
her gullet. Miss ledinenia Elder, of Mrs. J. C. DeMert will tomorrow
I e. re he last bifrom eletinteinge -e•eitelevatiel
at Hot Springs and Milliern, Ask,
Mrs. J. T. Hodgkin and daughter,
Miss Lillian, and Mr. John Brown, of
Evansville, are visiting their cousin,
Mrs. A. Krug, of North Seventh
Quincey, Ill. Muslr was an important
feature of the evening, and after
luneneon the guests enjoyed dancing.
Those present were: Mis.es Edna
tiockel. Majorle Kilgore, of Oklaho-
ma; Charlotte Bower, Rasella Farley,
%dere Farley, 011ie Hancock, • Ed-
monfa Elder, and Miss Tillman and
Messre. JearMan Wilkerson, Owen
Bell, Charles Bower. Char:es Trout-
man. Will McCann, Robert -Bower
end Henry Ruoff.
teoranoelarelitall.
Miss Kittle ('oram, of Sinithiand,
sister-in-law of Sheriff W. D. Bishop
of Livingston county: was united in
marriage to the Rev. R. Marshall,
Baptist minister at feuttawa, this
nsoenIng at the residence of the Rev.
J. t. Perryman, 91u)4 Bronson avenue
The ceremony took place at 11
o'clock, the Rev. J. L. Perryman offi-
ciating. The bride Is one of the most
popular Livingstea county girls. She
gave up her school at Smithland sev-
eral weeks ago, and her plans, which
were not divulged at the time, have
ereatly interested her many acquaint-
Ince. The groom is a well known
and popular minirter. They left for
heir future home at Kuttawa this
fte5noon
Mr. 0. Allen, et1 South Eleventh
;tepee has recovered Dom his recent
illness of indigestion.
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"Weil, yes. To till the truth. Inlays up all hope of at long ago."
- - - -
liazotte, of Twelttis 'and Pal metreets
Hon. John K. ,Hendrick returned
yesterday from SmIthland.
Mr. Herman Wallerstein and the
Rev. W. IL Fineschrieber have gone
to Dixon Springs, Ill.
Mrs.. Gardner Cellbert and child Tc1-
turned yesterday 'morning from Cer-
ulean Springs.
Misses Cella and lia Thomas left
Yesterday to visit in Wickliffe.'
_Mrs: A. Konetzka and daughter,
ilea Iona, have gone to Baticlana..
Mrs. F. N, Berger, - 1512 South
Fifth street continues to slowly im-
prove after her 'eines*.
• Mr. John Voight, Ill2S South Fifth
street, returned last night from Cairo
where he has been in the marine hos-
pital for several weeks.
Misses Mamie Lam, of Greenville,
and Nannle Stowe. and Carrie Raker,
of Hopkinsville, arrived yesterday af-
ternoon on a visit to Mies Edna
Eades, 930 Jefferson street.
Miss Rosa Lou Cleaves went
Dawson Springs this morning to
vise.
Mr. Ed Love went to Kuttawa this
morning on business.
Mr. .1. L. (Bunter) Potter went to
Dawson Springs this morning for a
short stay.
Supt. A. H. Egan. of the Goithiville
division of -the Illinois Central, la In
the city to look after the Eighth of
August rush of business.
Mr. J. -A. Drummond, of Carrs-
vine, Tenn., anj family have remov-
ed tp Paducah and are living at 1004
South Fourth steeet.
Mr. L, D. Potter, of The Painter
Transfer company, is
Mr. .1. P. McCarty, of the Prince-
ton Illinois Central wrecking crew,
returned tO that city today after a
short business trip to Paducah.
Miss Sadie McGinnis will. leave to-
morrow for her home in Danville af-
ter a pleasant visit to Miss Lueyette
Souls, of North Fifth street.
The lion. Charles K Wheeler is in
Murray today attending eourt.
-Mrs. J. M: • Chinn, 1:112e North
Twelfth street, is Ill of malarial fever.
Mee. Frank A. Lucas is ill at her
home, 512 North Fifth street
Mr. James Weille left this morn-
ing for Dixon Springs, Ill.
Misses Mary and Lillian Clark, of
1114 South Fourth street. have
turned from St. Louis after a ten
go to Dixon Springs for a short stay.
Mr. E. H. Wilford has returned
from -Cerulean- Springs.
City Assessor Stewart flick is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Rite and little
daughter, Thalia, have returned  tIlbm
a ten days' visit to friends and: rela-
tives in Fulton.
Miss Mildred Levy, of lacksen
street, has returned from Fulton, af-
ter a pleasant visit to Mrs. llysees
Wright and Mrs. A. E. Craig.
Misses Emma arid Margaret Acker,
1212 Jackson street, left today for a
sojourn at Dawson Springs,
Mrs.. Wilbur Williamson returned
to her homeein Louisville today after
a visit to her'parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William Mercer. 1109 Monroe
street. '
Mrs. Richard Poore and Miss Flora
McAdams, of Mayfield, arrived toGey
to %lit their mother, Mrs. Minnie
McAdams, of North Twefth street.
Patrolman A. T. Hurry was ell
last night at his home on South
Ninth street, but *as able to be on
duty today.
Mrs. W. H. Stokes and little eon,
John, arrived today on a visit to Mr.
and Mrs. James P. feenth, 326 North
Ninth -street.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Rice-and daugh-
ter, Thalia. 501 South Tenth etteet,
returned Monday afternoon from a
visit to relatives and friends for ten
days.
Miss Mildred, Levy, 1,308 Jackson,
has .returned from a visit to friends
and relatives in Fulton.
Misses Maude and Ella Anderson,
Frances Carney and Mrs. W. E. Baker
have returned from a ten days' stay
at Grayson Springs.




Wit nem; Appear.: Who Claims -to Have
Seen Frau Mentor Killed.
Manheim, Aug 7.-Another wit-
ness has come forward to declare that
Karl -Han, the former profesesor at
George Washington University. Wash
Ington, D. C., who was found guilty
of, the Murder of his mother-itt-law,
Frau. Molitor,. and condemned to
death, .is in realfty hipocent of the
crime. The -name of this new wit-
.netre is Karl Liteltertati. and his state-
ment has created more or less of a
sensation.
He affirms that at the time Of the
Murder last November he was walk-
ing behind Frau 'Moiltoee and her
daughter. He saw the flash of a pis-
tol and one of the women fell. He
did not see the murderer, but says be




Sett% .24th, 2501, 24111. and
27th
*onto Pure-'e and Premium'..
come' 'Presidera Roosevelt ee
visits this city October 2, on
down the etississippi to the deepwa-
ter ways convention at Memphis.
This is the towboat Sprague, owned'
by the Monongahela Consolidated
Coal and Coke company of Pittsburg.'
The Sprague is in service on the',
Ohio and Lower Mississippi rivers bee;
tween Pittsburg and New Orleans. A ll
photograph received today b>
tary ,W. F. Saunders of the Lai.. -
the Gulf Deep Water Way assotietioll
Shows the Sprague at Cairq, pushing
a convey of 46 coal barges.
Here's a Probletn.
San Francisco, Aug. 7.-The
of the twenty-four Chinese, mernb, ,
of the crew of the German tramp'
steamer Tolosan, who deserted front
that vessel last Friday, end hay.>
since been in charge of the fetter
thorities, has involved this ge.
tent, Germany and China in a t,
gie that will have to be unrave
by the representatives of the tie
nations in Washington, to whorn the
matter has been referred
N,Vhen the Chinese were taken be-
fore United States Commiesioner
Heacouet, yesterday, on a charge of
being illegally in this country. Ow.
yang Bang, assistant Chinese (consul
said that the men were willing to be
deported and would waive their right
of appeal if they were returned to
China on some vessel other than the
Tolosan, on which they had been
cruelly treated.
The German consul asked,that ter,
prisoners be delivered to him to '
placed , in the custody ofi the (*amain
of the Toloean. In accordance with
the immigration laws and treaties
This request Commissioner Heaeourt




Shocks Felt at Points Fully 2..710
Mile% Distant.
- --
Satit•ata(0. - -A-tege 7 An
earthquake shock was felt.' yesterday
at Valparaiso.
lecor Mule .
Trieste, Austria, Aug. 7. - The in-
struments in the marine observatcr
morrring about 2,500 miler; dtstant
The beginning o tne disturbance was
registered at 7:52: _ o'clock, the
maximum shorn wa reported at




Muoh Improsetl-Doetore Say He
Must Keep Quiet.
lit
FOR heating tied stovewood ring
437 F: Levin.
_
CLEANING and pressee.g_ neatly
done. James Duffy. Phone 462-a.
ANYTHING iti-the short order line
at Page's restaurant.
Port-hand. Aug. 7. Seerrt cry
Agricu!ture Wilson's eondition 1 _ R EARLY breakfast wood, o.d
eo lauds improved today that he els P
able to receive a few Mends On
account of his vitality his physi-
cians have ordered him to keep gull.
It his health wee permit, Wilson will
leave for San Francisco today. tint
will have to abandon a large part of
the work he had set for himself be-
fore starting on his journey.
Funeral Date Not Set.
It is tinkitown when the funeral of
the late- Mies Rebecca Ailep till be
held. The Misses Morton did ebt ar-
rive this afternoon from- their sum-
mer home at Flat Roek, N. C., as ex-
pected, but they will arrive this eve-
ning at 6:10 o'clock. Nothing has
been heard from the body, but it I.
expected Co arriv tomorrow morning.
The funeral will be postponed until
the arrival of Mr. Wesley Greenfield
an uncle from New Mexico, who has
skirted for this city. Mr. Robert
GTeenfield, of Nashville, will attend
the funeral and he is expected at any
time
...-- and feather pillows. Address 433
.--Clark. Old phone 317.
WNATED- Several demonstrators
for high grade line of specialties. Call
at 126 South Fourth street, room 5.
--,FOR SALE-We have_ two nice
ponies-for sale cheap. _Paducah
Stock Yards. 13th and Caldwell.
,FOR HICKORY stove wood and
,sawdust telephone Robert Smith,
Neese Phone 763.
-STOR17.1-----WOUSE with dwelling
above, 11-03 Third street. Apply -705
Kentucky avenue..
Don't buy what you don't
need - but what, you do
ne titrgrire.,ta_buy  jlefura_
you start's.--




shirts, pajamas, hose, wtits
vests, more negligee shirts.
Outing suits, trousers in
flannel, serge and duck:
Skeleton suits in blue serge.
Traveling suits in grey mix-
tures.
4.1..1 reduced in price.
All two -and three suits
at 25 per cent diwcn.unt for
cash.
41111111111.11111
I CLOTHES cleaned tied pressed._AR work guaranteed. -Solomon. The
Tailor, 113 South Third street. Phone
FOR SALE,- Eigh got)
mules, tout wagette- and- liarness. Ap-
ply to (Hp Hesbaide, on farm south
of Paducah.
WHEN BUYING HAIINfeeke, Swi-
ne-the Partneett Haulms
and Saddle Co., you are getting the
best. 2-04 -Kentucky avenue.
FOR RENT-Three ro-Nas. 311
Jackson, suitable for small family,
Apply on premises or to Jap Toner,
307 Kentucky avenue.
1 ;WANTED--To buy a small place
eaese to city suitable for poultry and
garden. -Address W. erPayne, gen-
eral delivery, Paducah Ky.
FOR SALE-Imported Hartz
Mountain canaries IGuaranteed sing,
erg), pair, three fifty. Harry Sum-
nieryille. Phone, fifty.
WANTED-Copyist ,qf seat appear
nee, willing to. fres*. Meet write
awl Apen,res.. State. age and part ic-
te, Painter House, city.




FOR SALE-One fresh mitch
1617 Broad
FOR ENT--Apartment in 6-03
North Sixth steeet. Geo. Rawleighe
FOR RENT-- House:- -$S per
month. Apply at 441 S. Sixth St.
1,17-AN'1'F:It A cook, colored pre-
ferred Either phone'415.
-7 FOR RENT--One furnished front
room. Al1 conveniences, /137,,..Irffer-
SOn.
FOR RENT- Third floor, over
Frank Juet's barber shop, 117 * 4th
St. Apply F. M. Fisher, Post Office.
W.1). BROWN ConciTste Centrac-





fip. 0. RART & SONS CO.
Incorporated.
WANT ADS
subscribera inserting a. islet ads in
The sun will kindly remember that
all suet' items are to be paid for
ethyl, the ad is inserted, the re sle-
pt) log.  .ewery ope without excep-
tben.
MITCHELLS for high-grade bicy-
cles, 326-321- South Third street.
SHORT orders a specialty. 'Page infroin Chicago to the gulf is now be
Chicago, III , Aug 7.--The plan
araurant..1tug boonfed by the officials of evert-
town on the river, and drain
age canal and the Mississippi-river,
according to Congressman William E
Lorinter, the father of the project.
"It hasn't reached the practical
stage where success is assured." said
the congressman today after a confer-
'env*. with Mayor Htlidae to prepare
for the convention of the Deep Wa•
terway essociation to be held at Mem-
phis, Tenn., Oct. 4 and 3. ePresiden-
Roosevelt has promised to attend this
convention, and it is said he is favor-
able to the, project. In addition, the
governors of different states and nisy-
ors of the cities along the propoited
t waterway will be pre sotil. tosettor
with thgusanda of delegates from
f
rommercial end other este:Whitlows.-
On Wednesdae- Mayor Busse will
appoint a commission of fifty Chicago
residents to represent the city's in-
terests at the convention Today the
mayor received a letter from Wm.
Kavanaugh, prestdent of the Deer(
Wateraay association, asking him to
attend the convention and to appoint
i the Chicago commission The repre
sentatives will be selected at a meet-
ing in themireor's office at 1 o'clock
$ +4 a South Third. Phone et.e:
FOR RENT tii!
room house oite .
Waellittglon. Newly
eetenvittion Aro; -
to H. A. Fetter.
EA*ERVONE BOOMING,
lime for $100.0000.000 Deenllaiter
Way-to the Gulf. •
•
  rneongressmatt l, Lorimer believes that
work a spec;a1t). Phone ;820. 
orrow.
FOR THE BEST sandwiches, chile a 14-foot channel will answer all
and hot tamales, call " 111% praetibaTh purposes for vessels of 6.-
South Third street. .;`004) tons 'Although the cost is about
WANTED - To buy feather bed- $7r,monmfm, congress will be asked
toenake the appropriation Steno-0o,-
pee to cover all contingencies.
People Fall in Cattle Guard*.
eF'our people walked Into the emit a
guard at Wallace park last night'.
Frank Jenes, a colored barber, Was;
the first and he- was bruised on_ the
heetfe his left ankle sprained, auto
bruised on other parts of the trody.sA
woman that refuge.' to give her name
soon afterward walked Into the tee-
the guard, and was pulled out Italie-
bruised, although nn hones were bro-
ken. Two others fell into the guard
hut they were not bruised so badly.
A card.
 s t„, .ihe Viunthr}, •
wish to express- their appreciation to
the Peducah Traction company.
§chtnaue Bros., W. 1'. Miller. Garner
Harniltnn- Furniture ('n., Kir-
byete Mr. Malone, The  Sun Oubliehine
Co., News-Democrat and others. for
the many courtesies shown them tor
the AL Fresco Musicale. Also to
Prof. harry Mathena Gilbert ant In
each one personally who so kindly as
sisted on the program.
MRS. FRANK L.' SCOTT, Pres.
MRS. 350. F. HARTH, Secee.
"Woman, lovely woman " seems te
he proper, but "man, lovely man."
'bean t sonnd ,oti It) tuic.
0 R. MILTON GIRD
Office Columbia Roi
with Dr.. J. Q. T
l'honca---R.Nklence, rain "Ne
Henr•-10-le '12; 4110 to.
PI; Sandal, 10 to
A
ieoved•from a living perinfie
-oda! experiaiones In M.
,e.intelion of 'blood vessels 'from
one animal to another were tarrai, •
by Professor Garre. He-succeeded in
In the realm of medicine-, and c wale, etl's cornea. the only part .
reueiving vessels two and one-ball
)0ettilly surgery, science is perform- cf the eye ,which Was uunjured. 
inches tong from a_ liveatuan and
transteanting them. He also trans-m 
daily pilraeles wee an ease. that he spirt free an Intateble patient
fseillsost rldetilo. us 1whoin he hart treated for a long blood vessels from animals
• that had been aeid for an bout and aThe'reat_leeeter efeehlete pewee; wilt-re-44e patient. an old man, was ettme
half to live animals;eiember that some time ego a Phil:Vieille.: The 1•01'nea of his eyes wae fit:-
Most remarkable of all in its far-
reaching, possibilities is the discov- so me Officiate Deplore Action ofery of "opsonins" and the opsonle Judge Landis In teeing Aftermethod of treatment by Sir Ainaroth Alton Itallostid.E. Wright of Loudon, For many years
It has been generally known that the
white corpuscles in the bibod are de-
etroyed by germs.
But sometimes they eat tne germs
greedily and sometimes they refuse.for a Hite girl out of her eirete. A aud etherizing thean, he removed the The cause of this frequent loss ofbaseball Wrote-, O ho aeo heti hist eouth's cornea and the fa:dawn's asd appetite on the part of the corpuscles• his nose; heard of the ewe :risen 011(1 placedthe young tuan'e cornea on which means sickness and perhapsSot Dr. fenney to iu.the tern an or-i the old mews organ of sight. Then
death for the person in whose veinelgrin of enle:1 out of a -ite,a of :- left he proceeded to compiete.the rentov-hand. they live, was a mystery, •of the noy's eye. 
Dr. Wright with infinite painsIn th e I the surgeon ma.hi a i The old man, still blind in one eye, washed specimens. of living germs'citrllius ,ke; he overlookrel,a tel is able to read newspaper print
my piece iii nog' nail. Wh4 ?I (0.
wounds bjl ht ;reel and •, band-
aces were from ;le- potent',
. face a tiny shed of !lie: WAS atie: •sit ray", halthy person the corpueele will eat
Some Wonderful New Things in
Science, Medicine and Surgery
delphla women was peactically ries-led well tie, white matter of a tattl-
ed from the edvaJ by outliving the' ra-t in slid; a way that it eould:40t
blood of her intsban.i's arteries into, be svraped away_
he empty veins.
t the nd way alive)* beysla 
$ tiuteetiodeitt I
1 1.11%!ai 1111111 i tiks
BEEN USING ROAD
To Show Up Guilt of Standard
and other Trusts
The cernea Is the brallent trans-Astonished as surgeons were, t he, parent part of the eye-uall throughworld over, they coon toque it' in %hitt we see. This part -as as whitewonder -at other achieyemente and ()ramie as the rest of the eye_ .Dr. J. N. T. ?limey. at Ha.t Placing the ski man and tile boyMd.. made a very prreentatee bo.,...sitte by side on the operating tab:e
and living corpuscles and experiment-Ithrough his te•w cornea. Before long et lie found that no corpuscles,Dr. 7erin, wi:1 remove the other would .eat a freshly wished geruebutopariai- cornea etre in Its place affix if. tee germ be deemed in blood of a
greet ver I,: a , , n 'a ., , .., , , a , .,. a. 1,,  - I, it iney 1.1,- eiel that surgeons titivat11.
or) few w -ek. lei, be . I reel leierme ....ei,,,n the habit of borrowing what- Furnace research revealed the factlong enough le be a iitli, ince aiel eeever is brae:tit down en one Pati-eat that the cells of the bode give all ear-!IN'"h"ther• Just as a 141')Cle rk-4tain little things called "optionInS,"will take a part from one ma-
rlin jti,t AI., all fa:'!1-ity ii:i 1.
Dr. 7..rie, r t Vi D.., tem, it - i', I thelpairer which gather round any germs that(.,,:i„ 3 f,-„„, ea; , ,,, „.: a „,-). r „ CH, t ! VII i lit' 14. reperce what is broken In happen to be in the blood. When auf a I' Iii ..!.1 w • a V. ' ; i,.• It sit: Ar"t h .1- 
germ is plentifully garnished withthat e . . el eeei il , , , ie .-. at .- 1 eine -ram' Garret deeyritoel the ease ebe.ze opsonins the corpuscles are on-14 * „ 1,„„t..) I, ,,. e 1, , ,,, 1 1,-!.4 a tee:- ieseold boi suffering from ly too glad to detour it.had . k I. ••• lb,- s '-', ': • il:- i•n c. :i I, 1 aisal ,A 110., ,P, IHAletited by the By injecting dea4 germs into theA steel solinier tilt ett tk It int') 1 heH-iiiiplatitat!on of a portion of the body Dr. Wright induces the cells toeye of the unfortunate tee lied miler ,the real gland from his mother. The give off an extra supply of opsonine.it neeeeear) III it epee the until.- tot -It-111M, after trine months. is ,devetop-
gau. . leg mei:tall) and can walk and talk.1" It e - , • thyroid
The Best Carriage
Service in Pzducah
You get handsome, st-Il
appointed carriages
when I serve yell We
give protut preen
tentIon *ball
HAR1.01 ANDERSON, PHONE 915
1 -"YOU ARE LUCKY"' t hn n rainy-shst. itkut.s7f,ou can't tell just what will hap ma.. If you haven't any monev what are 3 nu going todot
You won't 'Hiss a little outof eaeh week's earn-
ings. Figure out-just how much you can spare.
Opet ansi:count with us and protect yourself







FR-EE REAL, ESTATE IPRIQELIST
" Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835
We Use the King of All
Bosom Ironer.--Why?
First—liecatise it irons smoothly, not rough.
tiecond.--7M-ieluittuit holes-or stutholes match.
Third—Negligee slats with buttons are ironed perfecpy
and without injury.
, Fourth—It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, and
the "hump" so often seen is missing.
No other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy. yourself -by
sending as your laundry.
.TAINZ. LAUNDRY
Both Phones 2011.. 120 North Po-01.th St.
•
-1
LESSON OF NEW YORK CENTRAL.
Washington, D. C., Aug. 7.—De-
termined as the government Is to
prosecute the Standard 011ecompany
to the full limit of the law, it has no
sueledesigns upon the milt-bads whkh
give the rebates to the trust.
In directing -District Attortibi Slims
tb iniparret a speviel grond jury to
indict the Chicago and Alton, Judge
Landis has taken a step the adminis-
tration Is diehosed to regret. Ial at-titude is due to the fact that it was
throught the railroads that the evi-
dence was obtained uhkh enrebliel
the prosecution of the Standard Oil
company on spch a large number of
counts, is addition, the Investigation
made, by the bureau of corporations
established the fact that the Standard
Oil-company acted the part of a high
wayman toward the railroads. just
as it did toward the people. It forced
enough to garnish the dead germs he 
them to grant rebates by declaring
ha* injected and any other live ones they would get no brieiness if the
regular tariff were applied, and thatthat there may be. The White corpus- 
competitors would be giveu allcies then very rapilly clear the sys-
shipmetsts, 40 that they would suffer
idecooseq u en,
eihns Likely to Go Slow.
District Attorney Sims bas been Iii-
team of microbes and the patient is
cured.
Belis, acne and tub. ITUilabili in
certain forms yield readily to this
formed of the view of the authorities- reatment and It is expected Chit
art evety known disease will be here, and it Is not expected he will
ered in this way.--New York Press. Proceed against the Chleago and Al-
ton and other roads involved In the
counts yet to be disposed of with the
same grim earnestnese he displayed
In his attack upon the oil COrperiAtleft.
Of dourse, the government had no
control over Judge Landis in this
matter, but if it had had, there Ia
doutit- It- Would have :Welled
wallet protieeution ihrz
This doer not mean that any sym-
pathy is entertained here for rebat-
ing, tint the moral 4Otect of the tre-
mendous; fine imposed upon the Stand
ard Oil company Is such that the
The Limit of Life. ,
The most emluent medical -tides-
- es are unanimous In the conclusitle
the generally accepted :Imitation
f human life is many years below
e attainment erosible with the ad,'
minred enewlvetge-of which The race
• - new :poser seet1.he eritteat 'torte&
iett &eel-mines its duration, seems
e be between 50 and 60; the prop-
!. rare of the body during this .
tannot be too strongly urged;
.arelessness then being fatal to Ion-
LAST CHANCE TONIGHT




Imperial Russian Dancers. 8 E.-arnous European Acts 8. Clowns and Acrobats-
Vaudeville and Circus. 350 Performers in Pantomime 350.
Performance at 8:30 Sharp.
Seats on sale at, MeAlersOn's drug store. Regular colored section ieserved for colored eceele.
General Admission 25c.
of oil transported - or that of actual.'
saving on freight rebates which e
Standard tnede. As a mailer of f,-
the report of the commissioner ot
cerporations estimates that the (Ilse
criminations saved the Oteadarel_only_
about a quarter of a urtilicia_deliarr 211-213 S. Third St. Paducah, Ky.
yeare.
How It Crushed Rivals.
Rut. this discrlinination seethe
Writ tar. above the
mere reduction in rate. It insured
the success of its monopoliatle tee-
tics. An independent refiner would
have to pay the open rate while the
Standard enjored the secret and low-
-ratio ired theldiffereuee woittr-witr:
able a lower selling price, to his in-
jury and final destruction.
Until the bureau of corporations
commenced its investigation the In-
defsendents could not understand why
ta Bitters, the scientific tonic
medicine that revitalizes every or-
gan of the body. Guaranteed by all
druggists. Sc.
GEleee: GET ON A J.%G AND
1.0e1-1 A1.1. THEIR FEATHERS
Winona. Mein., Aug. 7.--A story
.s being told ae having taken place
across the river from here not far
from Chippewa Falls, It concerns., a
farmer and a dock of geese. To
prevent a jug of whiskey from break-
ing while beiqg transported over
rough places,he had placed it in a
sack of peas. •The cork came out,
end when the farmer -reached home
he found that the whiskey- had been
snenTilAil by the peas. -Re-threar the
peas out in the yard, where unknown
to the household, he geese ate them
In the morning the geese lay stark
and told. The wife, thrifty woman.
did not cry over spilled milk. but
preeceded to save what she could
from the wreck, and she plucked Me
geese before throwing the supposed
.arcasses away.- The fewls layelhere
day until late in the afternoon
rmiliar call. and, looking out, she
esti amazed to see the flock of birds
solemnly parading around the yard.
"Regular as the Sue"
Is an expreseion as (iIrt as the race.
No doubt the rising and setting of
the sun Is the most regular perferne
Aro In the universe, unless it isathe
action of the liver and bowels when
I-tweeted with Dr. King's New LIP.
Pit's. Guaranteed by all druggists.
Beer Flowed In the Sueetts.
BlOctuington. Ind., Aug. 7.---The
citizens of this place gathered along
the aidewalks the other day towatch
beer flow in great streams.
Nine barrels of the beverage were
empfied into the strtet by _Sheriff
Ratliff. Interested spectators gath-
ered and made pertinent comments
as the foaming mass floated .along
the curl. stones. _,
Some days ago the slit riff heard
that an Italian at Smithville was
running a lead tiger. The sheriff
made an luvestigation, arrested the
eetalian and confiscated the beer
Then he hauled the beverage Into
this city, five miles from Snethville.
 foe nee:, eleWeleer, became a-bift
den on his hands. -He didn't want
trLdriak it, nor did he want anyone
eWet- to drink it. httefart he' dftt not
keove what to do with it. Finally
he Jilt upon the plan of emptying it
in the street. The Italian was giv-
en a fine of $30.
Thelierybody Should Know"
says' C. G. Hays. a prominent bnsiness
man of Bluff. Mo.. that Bucklen's Ar-
nica Salve is the quickest and surest
1
 heating salve ever applied to a sore,
buret or wound, or to a cage of piles.
I've used It and know what lab talk-
ing about." Guaranteed by IC; drug-
gists,
The average man ,s as happy as
he can reastinably expect to be. if he
keep., too.htivy to get nnhnppy.
Seine good singer-are found in
_churelr choir!, anti s-linle irkke.d on
te0;....P•hilaAulphiti. lietHeelt-.- — ---e
over, unlesiethe-government later on
should relax its vigilance.
Some months ago the railroads
were given a hint of what might hap-
hen to thee when the New York Cen-
tral was convicted of granting one
rebate to the-standard and was fined
$15.eleio, which is $5,000 less than
the maximum penalty. The proseeu-
Gott of the New York Central was
brought heratise that road declined
mu furnish the bureau of corporations
with any information whatever In re-
gard to its relations with the eji oc-
topus.
Would"elost Alton Dear.
la the case-of the Chicago and Al-
ton and all other _ railroads which
have 'had dealings with the Standard
It is highly probable if the caste are
brought into court that the govern-
ment will suggest the impositiod. of
the minimum rather than the maxi,
mum Goes. But even this would be a
tremendous penalty. It is sehltnated
It would aggregate $7e,980,400. If
the 'Standard should be convicted on
all counts eettcling against it and the
maximum fine imposed on each count
It will ehave to pay a total of $151,-
960,0.00. This, with the railroad
finer, will mean an aggregate oe.$227
960,41'4 which the government will
((inert as ae result of the prosecu-
tions.
In considering the' justice of the
action of Judge Landis in -importing
the maximum fine upon the Standard
011 company attention may be called
to the fact that the question involved
Is not so much that of the quantity
A Breath From_ 
the Woodland
Wbat Is more delightfully re-
freshing or more seggentive of
freshness than the true odor of
Foque fragrant flower? Our stack
of line perfumes Is a sourte of
real pleasure to any one who ap-
preciates the refit:lenient which
dainty perfumes Indicate. The









Either Phone No. 77.
Agent for original Allegretti
Candles.
...•"•*••••••
they were unable le meet the Stand-
arda competition. They did not ses-
ta the advantage in freight
widely their grasping- rompete,
SoYed By means of the rebates front,
the railroads connem.ing Chicago and I
St. Louis the Standard was able to
gain absolute metro, of the ere
southwestern field, which lnclii-
the states of Missouri, Arkansan. and
Texas and the territory of Oklahoma.
Grounds for am Appeal.
- -It It exeected the Staneard will
base its appeal to the supreme court
on the ground either that Judge Lae-
dis' seuterme constitutes a cruel and
unssual punishment In violation, 0,
the constitution or that the Elkins
anti rebate law is uncoustitutional
As to the former, the evidence obtain-
ed by the bureau shows that tbe prof-
its of the Standard Oil company III
1893 amounted to $81;0041,000, in
1894 to $61,000,000, and in 189C to
$57,000,00.4). At the least, the trust
has been making $57.000,0410 per
annum for years.
The authorities here do not believe
for a nionneut that the supretqe court
will redece the fine ell the groultd
that the punishment Is cruel and Un-
usual. The suggestion of John D.
Rockefeller that it will be a long time
before the fine is paid is not likely
to be a true prediction in view of the
determination to expedite the consid-
eration ef the ea.e by the higher
rourts.
Endorsed By the County.
"The most popular remedy in Ot-
sego county, and the best friend of
my faintly," writes Wm. M. Metz, ed-
itor and publisher of the Otsego
Journal, Gilbertsville, N. Ye "is Dr.
King's New Discovery. It has prOVed
to be ate infallible cure for coughs
and coldeetuaktug ish9rt work of the
cvoiseat them. We always keep a bot-
tle In the house. I believe it-4o te
the most valuable prescription
-known. for Lung and Throat diseas-
es." Guaranteed to never disappoint
the taker. Sold by all deuggigto•
Price 50e apd $1.90. -Trial bottle
free.
Dog Trtimpse300 Mike. to TIM Home.
Chester, rite., Aug. 6 7.--_-"liere'ri
Schley, mamma, and he enows.me."
cried the little daughter of Chaelea
Pialre, and when -Mese Blithe WEn
to Investigate she .found her little
daughters 4with both arms tightly
around the neck of a handsome Irish
meter. Sehley was formerly the
property of MI-. Blake, and a great
pet with the children. About a Yea/
ago he was sent to a friend in the
lower part of Maryland. lie ap-
peared to_ be dissatisfied with his
iiew home, and 'used to take long
trips, covering several days. Sev-
ere: dip ego the setter again disap-
peared. This time he came to Ches-
ter, covering a distance of-300 miles.
The dog was crnsciated almost to a
elteleton. and hie feet gi.ire sore and








We are ready for all lithdo of hauling.
TELEPHONE 499
A Man is Known by the Tele=
clone He Keeps
Paducah people demand Oft: beet and we meet the
demands of the bebt people.
1 EAST TENNES§ItItLEPHONE CO.
American-kierman National Bank
Capital ...... •-• i• • 44. ••• • • • • .......... 111230,000.o0
Surplus and undivided profits  Remit:m.110
Stockholders liability    230,000.00
Total -  • • • • 'Or ...... elleao,noo.(o
Total resources 
DIREVTOKS:
W. F. Bradshaw, of Bradshaw & Bredshaw, Attorneys; 3, A.
Hauer, Wholesale Pottery; Louis F. Kolb, of Kolh 'Bros. & Co.,
Wholesale Drugs; ff, A. Peeler, of H. A. Petter Supply Co.; Boat
Supplies; C. F. Rieke, of C. H Rieke & Sone,Wholessie ,itery Goods;
edivicoe Bbrnett, Supt. & Treas. Pan. Water Co.
GEO. C. THOMPSON, Presideat...
• 'Te J. ATKINS, Vice President,
XI). L. ATKINS, Cashier.
Look at the Stamp on
Bottled in Bond Whiskies
Very frequ,ently the most inferior
ioods depend on their sale by having
a green stamp on the neck of the
bottle,. This counts for nothing with;
out Merit and quality is in the bottle.
Jack Beam 
Is nine summeraold. The gov-









- Teti lioad litho -
It will he to learn that the leading medt.
'cal V. rt:ol . ,f ••1.:i I
belooes of practice r,•ColliatIetill, Ili the
strongest tenus poesiele, each and every
ingredient entering Inn, the composition
of Dr. Pierces Golden !dollen! Ilis•every
for the cure of 16 etik stumach, dyspeosie,
catarrh of stomach, "liver competent,*
torpid liver, or bilesusuess, chronic bowel
affeetions, and all catarrhal diseases of
witstoger region, name or nature. It Is
also a specific remedy for all such clirctiie
or lung embattle eases of restarrlial tT-
tions their re:oat:knee as broncluiel,
rust and hoer &sea, oecept consump-
tion) *coati pen ied ice severe cough8. It
Is 'At so mod for acute colds and cough,
but fur lingering, or chronic eases It Is
especially eflicacious in producing per
feet ellre,. It einitaineir eel( Cherry bark,
(JbIdeti Seal root, liee.inot, Stone root,
Matiarake root and leueou's root -all Of
which are highly praised as remedies. for
all the ahoy:. mentioned affections hy such
:minutia medical writers awl tem:hers as
Prof. •Bartholow, of efferson Med. Cob
!err Prof. Hare the Univ. of Pa.;
•,• lege, Chicago; Prof. John
Prld.ite
KI et Cirseinnatt ; Prof. Jetta
gwood, M. D., of •Ben-
M. .,_Cof Cincinnati ; Prof.
Edwin 4' M. D., of Hahnemann
Med. Chicago, and scored of
othe a le etnine.at in their several
seh i practice.
^Gel \ a) Di •ver "
. • trierai c tie
epeOests or e
ergrist•ein
re uri it v rearrfalltaillTilisefft
etedis !•.(.11 pl., ll ty u t menu
•s possible guaranty of Its merits,
A glance at this pubOQb.-...1 formula will
show that "tielden Medical Disceyele•
contalits 110 or habit-
forming drugs and no a ically
pure, triploretei)11 glycerine being used
insucad. e entirely unebjees
tieriable and Levee is a meet useful a.cent
in the cure of all st crunch as well as hr e n-
ebial, throat and lune affections. There
Is the highest meclical_e.utherity for Its
1.1143 in all such calms. _The' Discovery "is
a coneentrated gi y eerie extraet of native,
medicinal route and is safe and reliisble.
A booklet of extracts from eitiluent.
medical authorities. endorsing Its !Tigre-
clients uialled 3 rce vu reutiest. Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo, 'N. Y.
Absent Minded.
Beerbohm Tree is absent-minded.
One day lie took a cab and gave the
driver an address. Thyoughout the.
journey he was readIrtg letters, and
when the house was reached he alight
ed, still reading, stud knocked at the
door. When the rbio was opened
Tree •100ked up abstractedly and said
to the amazed servant: "Come In!
Come in!" Still reading, he re-enter-
eel the cab, and returned to the the-
ater with his mission unaecomplish-
ed. •
CHILDREN IN PAIN
Never cry as de rhiloren who are stif-
fx fertmg from hunger. Aueh la 03.• cause
of all babies who cry and are treatrill
for-dialsooss. whets -they really are
terigs from, hartler._. T, tde _I& oausee
..feeso their food not beteg assimilated
Mit devoured _by worms. A few doses
Of While's rrram Vermittogs will lAus,
thrni to c.-ase crying and begirt to
thrI.ntthe It A IT it). Rold by






' KEMOVED TO THIRD AND
- 4• KENTUCKY. e
look Binding, 'Ronk Work, Legal




D. A. Bailey, Prop,
tewest and beet hotel In the city
Rates B2.90. Two barge same'.
rooms. Bath rooms, Eiectric lights
the only centrally located Hotel Is
Ike city,




1111Matiertfle and Paducah Paekete
(Inecurporated)
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John
Hooking, leave Paducah for Evan.
Tulle and way landlnge at 11 a. m.
Special excursion rate now in el•
feet from Paducah to Evansville and






'11211MMIL 11111Mr. By CHARLES KLEIN.
Story of tfmrrican Life Noveliza From the Play by
.alRTHUR HORNBLOW.
COPYRIGHT. 1906, BY G. W. DILLINGHAM COMPABY.
 --de=
(('ontinued from last issue.)
Both retapsed into another long- si-
lence. each • mentally reviewing the
omit and speeulating on the future.
Suddenly Mrs. Hossmore started. Sore-
ly she could net be uastekeu! No, the
claugiOg of a loeolooth'e bell was
plithily audible. The train was in.
From the direvtion of the station emus
people with parcel* end hand halts
and presently there was beard the wel-
comeesound of carrihge wheels e`rtincli-
leg over the similes. A moment later
they saw coming round the bend in
the road a rah piled up with small
lumesiee.
..111•re they are'. here they are"
cried Mrs. llossmore. "'Came. En-
(toxin!" she called to the servatet while
she herself hteeled down to the trate.
The judge, fully as agitated as bee
self, only showing his emotion lu a
different was, remained on the perch.
pale mid !anxious.
Tin' eat) ittoepeell at the curb. and
Stott alighted, tirst helping out Mrs.
svol.-, •
"Father, toner, what Mitre thty dome
Blake. Mrs. Rossmorem astonishment'
on seeing her sister Was almost cum-
teal.
"filly!" she exclaimed. . -
They embraced first and explaLued
afterward. • Thou Shirley got out anti
was In her ;nether's arms.
"Where's father?" was Shirley's first
qteetiou. .
"There- he's coin rot
The Pelee, tumble to restrain his \lam-
patience leaser. tom down frem the
porch toward the gate. Shirley. with
a cry of rulugkei grief and joy, precip-
itated herself on his breast.
-Father, father:: she erica -between
her sobs, "what have they done to
you?"
'There, there, my child! laverythieg
will be well-everytheig will be w”ll'"
ITer bead lay on his shonkler, anti be
stroked her hair with his baud, unable
to speak from pent tip emotion.
Mrs. Rosamore could not recover
frorn-ber stupefaction on I seeing her
sister--etne Blake explained that she
het, come chiefly for the benefit of the.
voyage and announced her intention of
returning on the- sante steamer.
"So, you see. I shell bother you only
a fen- days," she said.
"You'll May just as long as you
wish," rejoimeti-Sirs. Wetmore. "Hap-
pily- et have just one bedroom left."
Then. turMug to Eudoxin, who was
wrestling with the baggage, whieli
formed a miniature Matterhorn on the
sidewalk, idle gave histructiens:
"Eudoxlm you'll take this Lady's beg-
gage to the small bedroom adjoihing
Mies*Shirley's. She is going to atop
with us for a few days."
Taken completely aback at the news
of this new addition, F.utioxia lookol
at filet defiance. She seemed art the
point of handing In her resignation-
there and thou. But evidently she
though/ bitter of It. for. tallier a use
from Mrs. Resaniore, she aaaed in the
WrEAMKR DICE FOWLER , sarcastic manner of her mistress:
"Four 13 It now. man? I suppose the
----'-ibustitooti8h of the United States ni-Leaves Paeacah for Celro and WILI
landings at 8 a. in. sharpe, daily, ex.
Dept Sunday. Special excursion rates
Doe in effeet from Paducah to Cala
and return, with or without meals
sad room. Good Music and table un.
surpassed .
For further information apply te
S. A. Fowler General Pass. Agent, or
Given Fow'Ar, City Pass Agent, at
Fowler-Crumbaugh & Oo.. sties
Both nli owe- No. It
-11T-.T.A3PWA ND TENNES-SEE
RIVER P.WEET COMPANY
lows a family to he as big as one liks
to Make it. Itls hard on us girls, but
It it's the law, it's all Hetet. tiSm..The
more the mintier: lfath sena 'broad-
aide she itutto the logs all over hereelf
and 'staggered off to the house.
Stott explained that the larger pieces
anti the trunks would come later by ex -
limpet Mrs. Itomemore took him aside
while Mrs. Blake joined Shirley and
the judge.
"Did you tell Shirley?" asked Mrs.
Itoesmore. -"flow alit she take It?"
"She' knows everything." answered
Stott, onil fie a It very sensibly. We
shall Hn4 Her of great moral stesistance
In our coming tight in the senate," he
/ FOR TENNFASEE RIVER. vnTIrteet teratittentty._ • -fie
that the lodge would like
In be left al -10,th ShIrky. Mrs.
Itossmore invite -Mrs. Blake to go up-
Metre and see he room she would
Imre, while Sto t said he woula 'be
glad of a wash p.* 'When they had
gone Shirley slilh4l up to her airier In
her old tannin:1r
"I've just been maing ,to see Pee
father." she. Said. She turned to gel
a good look at bine and, noticing the
lines of eame whieh bad deepened dur-
ing her absence, who cried: "Why, how
3titf re ('hanged! I can searcely be-
Here -it's you. Say something. Let
me 'hear the sound of your voice, fa.
STE11111 CLYDE
Leaver Paducah for Tennessee River
Every Wednesday at 4 p. wie
K. W.- WRIGHT.... ....... Master
EIqFNE ROBINSON Clerk
This con4tarty Is not responsible
for invoice charges unless e.olleeed by
the-clerk of the boat. -
Special excursion rates from Padu.
fah to Waterloo. Fare for the round titer."
trip $8.40 . Leave. Paduesh every 'flue juclgi.. tried to amile.
jp441441); ley at I n 111 • " "T 11,...1147 Zelks
Shirley threw her arms rouod, his
neck.
yes, now I know it's you," she
cried.
"0T-course it is, Shirley, my dear
girl. Of course it Is. Who else would
ber
%Yet, but It isn't the same," insisted
Shirley. -There is no ring to your
voice. It sounds hollow and empty,
like an echo. And this place." he add.
ell dolefully. "title awful piece"-
Km glanced around at the cracked
ceilings, the cheaply. papered rnlis, the
veubby furniture, anti her heart sank
as she realised the extent of their 1:1 -
fortune, She had (bine back prepared
for the Worst, be help Win the tight for
her father's honor, but to h.ive to
struggle against sordid poverty he well.
to endure that humiliation In addition
to diegraoe ale that was somethiue
she lied not aeticipated; She chang'd
color, anti,ber yoke faltered. tier te-
ther had beets eloeely watching f
Just most signs, tind he read her
thonghts.
"It's the best we can affhpl, Shirley."
he said quietly. 'The blow Ices
complete. I will tell you •everything.
You shall judge for y-oareelf. My cue-
isiles have done Inc me tat last."
"Your enemies? -cried Staley eagn-
ly. "Tell me v.aso they are so I way
go to them."
"Yee, dear, you shall know every-
thing but not now. You see tired afee
yce journey. Tomorrow sometime
Ltott and I will explain everythiug."
'Neely well, father, as youowish."
sold. Shirley gently. "Aftee all," she
added in au effort to appear cheerful.
'v it matter where we live so bug
ae we hare each other?"
She threw away to hide her tear awl
1(41 the room on preteilne of lomeetinc
the boom.. She looked into the ditil.mg
zul oiient4the cup-fobli tumid kk...L
atO-Wlen site returned Otero
were no visible signs of trouble in her
face. '
"It's it cute tittle ionise, isn't VS' she
said. "I've always Artillied ahiltle
pee., like this all to ourseivee. Oh. If
you only Deese_ •
York and its great ugly 110141e,, Its
retinue of servants and Its dotueetic
and seelal respousthilitles! We shall
b, able to live for ourselves now. eh.
father?"
She seeks v.eth a forced gnyety that
might have deceived any one lent the
judge, lie understood the Motive o:
her sudden change in intineer. anti
silently lie blessed her f r waking his
burdeu lighter.
"Yes, dear, Ref not ad," be said.
"There's not much tn, though."
"There's quite enough," She insisted.
"Let we see." She began to count on
her fingers. "Upstairs, three rooms,
eh, and above that three more"-
"No." smiled the judge; "then comes
the roof." - .
"Of course," she laughed; "how stu-
pid of me --a nice gable roof, a eloping
roof that the rain runs off beautifully.
Oh, I can see that this is going to be
awfully jolly-just like pimping out.
You know how I love camping out
And you have a piano too."
She went over to the corner where
stood pee of thoee homely instruments
which hardly deserve to be dignified
by the name piano, wfth a cheap.
gaudily painted ease outside and a tin
pats effect Inside, and which are usual-
ly to be found in the poorer class of
country leriitling houses. Shirley . sat
down and ran her _Wagers este' the
keys, determined to like everythiug.
"It's a Ittle old." was tier comment.
"but I Hie these zither effects. It',
just like the sixteenth century spinet.





We take pleasure in announb
lag that we now haee I aeleatured
Alcohol for our trade. It is to
be used for burning purposes
only, as nearly every one note
knows, but for use In the arts
' and mechanics it is the most
economical and satisfactory fee'
known.
Cheaper than wood alcohol, It
also burns 'without any of Its
-arlagfir odor, Next triFie-iTy
It In your ,eliating dish or alco-
hol heater; it will be a revela-
tion to you. Be sure to phone
WINSTEAD'S, for no other
Paducah'drugglet handles it.
Dont Phisnes 756.
160 pt. and bottle; 5e rebate
, for bottle.
1 pt. and bottle; 10c rebate
for bottle.
, Sac 2 pt, slid bottle: 10e rebate
for brittle.
S. H. WINSTEAD




luetaut ai4Dad the room. Shirley
SWINK and appealed to her:
'Burl it Mount ,mother, when you
come to think of it, that  aeybody 
shoUld ueetse fillet' of being corrupt
and of having forfeited the right to be
judgel Isn't it still wore absurd that
we should be helpless and dejected and
unhappy because we are on Low;
Instead of Medium avenue? Why
should Manhattan Island be a happier
spot than Long letend? Why stiolildn't
tee be happy anywhere? We have
each other, and we do need each, otie
-er. We never knew hour much till tie
day, cljd we? We must stand by each
mit& now. Father Is gulps to-clear his
name of this prepoeteroue charge, and
we're going to help.- him, areu't we.
mother? We're not .helpiees just be-
cause we are women. We're going to
work. motheilnd
"Work?" echoed Mrs. -Rosstuore,
somewhat seantialized.
"Work," repeated Shirley -very de-
• vely.
The judge interfered, lie would not
hear of it.
"You work, Sbiriey? Impossible!"
"Why not? My book has been wil-
l^ well while I Was abroad. I shall
probably write others, Then I shall
write, (do. for the newspapers and
magazines. It will add to our income."
"Yotir book, The American thAoptts.'
Is selling well?" inquired the judge, in-
terested.
rSe well," replied Shirley, ethnt the
publishers wrote me in Paris that the
fourth edition was now on the 
preset..
That weans; good ro :titles. I shall
E0011 be a fashiouable author. The
ubliabers will he atter me for niore
, and we'll have nil the money
we want. Oh, It is so delightful, this
novel sensation if a literary euccess!"
she exclain -d with glee. "Aren't you
prond to me. dad?"
The judge mailed indulgently. Of
course he was glad and prued.. He al-
ways knew-his Shirley was a clever
girl. But by what strange fatality, be
thought to himself, had his daughter
In this book of hers atesailed the very
luau who bail encompassed his own
ruin? It seemed like the retribution
of heaven. Neither his daughter nor
the finaucier was conscious of the fact
that each was, fhdireetly connected
with the impeachment proceedings:
Ryder could not dream that "Shirley
Green." the author of the book which
flayed him to merellewsly, was the
daugfiler of the man he Ives trying to
towel. Shirley. an the other hand, way
still unaware- ef the feet that it wmr
Ryder who had lured her father to his
rule. s
When at last she could lock herself
In her room where uo eye could see
her. Shirley threw herself down on the
bed and burst into a terrine of teen!,
kaa, kept up appearances as long
as itIlvsa possible. but now the reac-
tion had set in. She gave way freely.
to her pent up feelings; she felt that
unless sire could relieve herself in this
way her heart would break. She had
been brave until now. she' hail been
strong to bear euerything and see
everything, but elm-could not keep It
up forever. Stott's worde to her on
the dock had in part prepared her for
the worst; he had told her what to ex-
pect at home, but the realisatton was
so much more vivid. Then to have
come to this all in the brief space of a
few months! It was lueredible, terri-
ble, heart rending! Ansi what of the
future? What was to be done to save
her father from this impearbinent
which she knew cell would burry him
to his grave? tie couldtun survive
that humiliation, that degradation. He
must be saved In the mama
-bow?
She drled her eyes and began to
think. Surety her woman's witewould
Ind some way. She thought of Jeffer-
son. Would he come to Massapequa?
It wris hardly probable. He would
zertainly learn of the change in their
Arcuntstancee. and his sense of dell-
eacy would naturally keep him Ow
forlsome time even it other considera-
tions less unselfish did not. ,lyrbaps
be would be attracted to sonic other
riti he would like as well and who was
not bordello'd with. a tragedy in her
family. tier team began to flow afresh
until she hated herself for being so
weak while there was work to be done
to save her father. She loved JefTer-
ten. Yes, she bad never felt so sore
el it as now. She felt that If she had
him there at that moment she would
throw herself in hla anus, crying:
"Take me, Jeff'erson-take me away-
'where you will-for I love You! I love
Iron!" But Jefferson was not Ihere,
Ind the nekety (-hallo in the tiny bed-
Mom and the cheap prints on the walls
seemed to gate at her in her misery.
I Suddenly she thought of Jefferson's'remise to interest his father- in their
NISP, miud mhe clutched at the hope
j this promise held out ete a drowning
!lama clutches -at a drifting straw. Jef-
ferson would not forget his promise,
1 old be would come to ataesapegtut to
tell tier of what he had done. She
tente-sotre of that. Perleipe. after It.
there was where their hope lay. Why
end she not told her father at one,'?
ft mixid have relieved his mind lohn 
BOAR   D I
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Pipette-tit Potter Said He Voted the




-1Fly a vete' or -seven to
school board at the regular tno-qtt
last night iefused to stand '
proposal at the June meetiug
Professor Lleb uatll September 1.
and grant him a vacation froth the
time he handed in his report.
- Trustee Karnes read the h I. II
tag for 'one month's salary, $1 ,
and It bad been marked "0, K
Trustees Clements amid' Kerne-
the finance committee. This was too)
much .for Piestident Potter amid 11(
left_the chair. In hie remarks C4,.
nel Putter said he was Opposed
paying but the people's money
service had not been given, and ye:
coonel Potter asserted there was no
ectstract. Colonel Potter had dug up
in the charter a rule that by a vote
of eight members' the superintendent
or any teacher could be removed.
Trustee Kelly was able to give Pres-
ident Potter the information thal
when the superintendent or any
teacher had violated the contract or
broken the rules, by- a vote of e:giot
members, the person could be remos-
ed. Mit' President Patter etitfld not
see any other way than that the
school board could ignore the con-
tract, 
Ttestee Karues said the contract
should insikeeved out, and as there
was not a ole to get out.
_id,: 
was
th_e_ael i:eor tgat di a contract,w  
kTPeXarlilf and billY 
said
ing.
Id have to abide
by it-in addition to the legal oninta-
lion there is a moral.obligation.
erptiffg President Potter, who eve!.
tbe...-reeponsAlity of his ,yeI.:11g
grimt the sal en a t_the remtgr_to •
hag ihat It was his second name
and lee did not know the eirettmst,: .
ees "Awn Ile voted. Trustee Ke:I:.
Pointed out that there were eight
members present last night that w.
present at the June meeting, ale
?MOW
thee were old nienthers. The board
agreed volent'arlly to give Professor
iOeb the vacation.
Secretary Bu rd took ()erasion IO
remark that the contract had 11C vnr
heeti ratified by the old-school board
as shown by the minutes, and the
salary was not set. "It•a•tet worth a
cent," he concluded.
Trustee Beekenbaeh, who made
the mction at the June meeting, was
silent and had nothing to remark on
the discussion, contrary to his cus-
tom.
On ro::-call, the follow:tug toted to
al:ow the salary: Kernes ane Kelly.
and those voting "nay" WP7P: Pie-
ter, Beckenbach, Rye!, H.I.:s,
Metcalf, Mammen.
This action of the board puts it on
record as refusing to pay the claim
or ei, w o, a un er-
stood, will enter suit egainst the
board. Previously the resolution of
• granting him the Augunt sala-
ry and a vacation stood, and the'
hcard merely passed his salary to An-
gust I. declining to take up the
qu4stion of a voucher for the August
salary: hut when Professor Lieb Pre-
-seated his bill and It was allowed by
the finance committee, the board was
compel'od to go on record.
DON'T DIE BLUR
And to... rill interest When help is
within rem h. Het-bine will make thnt..
liver perform Its (Utiles properly. J. it.
Vaughn, Elba, Ala.. writes: -hieing a
constant sofferer from constipation arra
a disordered liver. I have fonati
to be tho best medicine. tor these
trouble.. on the market. I have Oiled
It e0111111ilitly. I brill( ye It to be the
best me•lb of its kind, and T wish
all nufferers from these troubles in
know the good tier-lone has done ow.-
Sold by J. It. oehlschlaeger, Lang Bros.
and V. 0. Ripley
h Burkett Ryder, the Coloseute the man
1 et unlimited power! He could save
-her father, and h w e on tII And the
more sue thought-about It the
theerful and wore hopeful be became,
and she started to dress quickly, so
'I that she mighe hurry down to tell herfather the goe4 newt.. She was actnal-
', ly sorry- now that she tied maid so many
, lard things of Mr. Ryder 1T1 her book,
nol she was worrying over the thought
'hat her father's MSC plight be Serious-
!y prejudiced if the identity of ti'
; author were ever revealed, when ti ere
:tame a kneels at fter dime It was
I Eudoela. se
"Please, miss, will you come dowp
) to lunch?"
(To be rontekeed In fleet berme.)
It's always a surprise to those who
nuese their woes how soon they grow
up.
1 The less spoken et seine speaking
eeweeeweeineeeeneweso..............o.00ere liketmaa the better.
The Hired Mete.. Week.
Monday--The president cot eight
virde of Wood. 1 counted the cords
for hinee
. Tuesday - Today the president
mowed the-ten-acre lot. I didn't
spoil the sport by'buttin' in.
Wednesday--the president pitched
hay, He kin pitch hay with the best
of 'ern. I let him enjoy himself.
Thursday--Stump pullthe Theepres
!dent pulls 'em with his bare hands.
1 set over in the shade Reid kept courit,
. Friday-- The president plowed. I
watched the root-beer jug.
Saturday-The preivident Shut
rails. Had me on the jumtokeepin'
Can be frdoscri in Safe Delight
on the STL.41. STEAMSHIP
First-Class Only-Passencrer -.retro Exclusively
r .r. r r •
' l/ututi, 51,1 I
I as he looked wiefully at
his plat,-, "1 II ft.- ii. en aril-
leg ,n reeetirants S:nI i I Ili like 11/11
of food tedau whet, thin
and t• a-', ' ii'•:. v,.rv
satin' i-lass 
tUii.'r,s.l,P is 90 HS siy. liii' , Is
ti-mpera' hit, St Sc ii Pock
ehops. beefsteak, boeed ham; th..i-c
they are.
'The inhabitants if
trics aso Hee and fru:t: .turl I. r*. ,
denents. These peope ought '-u





WOuil2.1ke to men ,
a treettli ego twill to a 51111'-
mer hotel in the hope that I w. uld
get fresh fish and pletCy of II.
wanted a change from tee mot: e. • •
cf att inland town, but indee mu ;•;) -
prite wben A foto
ILLINOIS CENTR1L
CURSION BULLETIN.
The following reduced rates
are announced:
Louleville, Ky., Mutest 11.
. Special train leaves Paduceh
at 9:47 a, to, returning
leaven Louisville 4 P.
Tuesday, August U. Bound
trip ;WOO.-
cursian train 104 leases at
l;:13 a. ni., August 11), limit
four days with an extension
of eight days, upon' payment
of 25 MIDI additional. Ronne
trip $1.5.45..
Yours truly,
Jamestown, Va. - Exposi-
tion, April 19th to November
with-15 days; $1.33.75. Coach
xciirsions on special dates;
$18,00 every Tuesday; limit
10 days.
For information, apply to
'ity Ticket Office, Fifth and
' :roadway or Union Depot.
J. T. DONOVAN,
Agt City Ticket cffice
R. M. PRATURR,
Aget4rmaii iimimmaii Depot
Sunday--Day of rest. This man
Roosevelt suits me. I like to work
ter a man like him.
1 •
When your joints "r"1
DON'T GIIII'11/11.14:
you softer
from Rheumatism. boy a trot tie of
Ballard'i Snow Lint Merl all ge( in-
stant relief. A 1,05111Ve cur.- for Rheu-
matism. Burns. ruts, Coatractud.
ci-s. Sore chest, et. 11.. 1.-T I'
prominent merchant at Willow •
Texas, says that he finds It
Snow Liniment the best aft round
ment he ever united." gold by J. 11
schlaeger. Lang Bros. and e. T. I.
"Miss Kitty," said the nee
"Your trouble is merely Intl
We can fix that, By the way, hi'
you been- doing any dieting?"
don't know," tumwered the lit t
girl. "The other dector has e.
!making me eat all sorts of
that I just hate." "Then yo.u:re dl‘
' Mg, all right."-=-Chicago Tribtfne.
PADUCAH, 314 liROIDWAY I




Most noted waters and bath,: iu Ant.-rica
T I-1 12 IDIAL P M 1_.1( t 8 C.) IiSt
Electric lighttd, Steam heated, Capacity IWO guests. '
No Mosquitoes, No Malaria, Twenty Distinct Springs
BATHS -Sulphur. Mee, Vette .itel
AMITS-ENTENTS-Dancimi, lilt W1 I 1 !Lads, 'Fetinis, Hunting.
Fish lug. •
Wes flit $1051 W sest. SS Is 537.50 per atooN. Snead Isles Is Foils& Perla ssil
Chant ANEW bed Trip isles if 55.40 ever Wiese Cenral heread.
MP..12CKETE, tiROS., OWNERS AD WINNERS GIPSON SPRINGS, U.
'imam




1  . MISSOURI z•nd ILLINi.liS‘
•,,, ..., ,- - 105. BE liOLZH Ely, G. P. A. Monitor Staawshaa Co., Memo. or
. , . ...a M.o.o......
i ..ii li., Peist..
11 ' ::,
I at. e., ..tem 7 .
IL F. CHURCH, G. P. A. Northern Michigan Trans. Co., Chicago.
••••••••••••
1
 BON AQUA SPRINGS
In ihe 
TENNESSEE HIGHLANDS
ietis for 5(41eueeto. Rates ee tit) per steel: and upward
1•• owe Is ii kit sent r)ui re- -ipt f pate!. \Vete








y,-mr vocation on the (treat
Lakes :sal trey,' 4,4, the large,
1,41' 6triNner. 4 •
I/ W i.ire I ,,ur •
• - II neket.
I. 'ire to oh I




05 C TIME TAIDLE •MACKINAC 01V1111106,
t...Tot.pdr, Moods,. It *Saturdays 9
• r Jssilsrs Tourrodass 4.00 r. U.
ro1...p.tw oodeyrIs •Siry.rdays to ii P. •
•Werinesassik friary, S,30 A. IL
Pew Trim m• rriolt •46•6•66.044 •••• 15111141/4•6 IN•414611.010• behrom Petri-4 e Clerolort .1.artm JAI? 44•1 A•44,64- IrremINA to 146 ...Aar INA e a 4. Lo. • .16,441. 46j Nr•m• y bolimmaterilled* /11444.46.,464 f.hios
arra et •••••• Amp frir riamp5144. .114.1•146L O. Levis, n. P. A., DANA, SAL
DETRO TA CLEVELAND NAV, CO. Pamela 2.1111.4. atp,
LA tC CPI I C DIVISION
team Den t di, r  10.33 P M.
• CIA+ 56/ dai!y  S 31 A. M.
Loos Cies ----1015 P M.
ArrimiloNa t4/1y . . . . M.




Isr *.iart•rs.; ; •.-! ;4' , 0 hi" had :n the sea-
"I believe this lei. of fore la cop. 1.1- hole,. vs' o ar I intend Le buy
righted," said a pauun of a pepular 1 a tent and go' li'. 1 a Part el- fotrr or
Eve who w:ri (any) eai on iiie henks
if some lelze ) .• Os 0-." Exehenge,
IVA I. 55 11011:NT
11 xy 011 OW soft
tt,.i.• ompl.•xion.
Take it
, i„,..• t- ,a4-11 Mead,
p.114,01 and h,
-it, . IC AIT'S,
1% X.. writes,
r Her-
' ,'1:11t sr arr.% and
_ • • Is', C ser
f, v••r and
.1 If lb. 1•Isehlaeger.
Alaer.t n a a • of .en get up
It t.
CEE LINE STEAMERS
Itonnd trip eseur,e';n rates
Oen, l'adu(1111 to I 'inciiinal I.
St. Louis and Memphis, which
are ms (111141MS:
Pmiucali to Ctn. Inuisli and
return ..., . .
Rt. Lonie 
Memphis 







Rates $t 1134 Ettryliiat I II
Ire J. A. Lanes& Prspietrus.
KILL THE COUCH




AND ALL 'THROAT ANn LUNG TROUBLES..
OUARANTF.ED SATISFACTORY
OR MONEY REFUNDED.
Plan to Cultivate Bamboo in South
is Proposed—Difficult to Get Seed
Vast areas of land in Louisiana
and Mississippi, comprising many
thousand acres, given over mainly to
canebrake* and snakes, may some
day within a decade be put to a good
and profitable use if the ideas of Da-
vid Vairehild, explol r,STh-aharge of
seed and plant introduction of 'the
agricultural department, are found
feasible, and congress will appropri-
ate sufficient money to carry on ex-
periments in bamboo raising. The
sbamboo industry ought to be encour-
aged and be made highly remunere-
tive in the United States, and Mr.
Fairchild, who has been giving the
subject much thought for several
Years, is- -ready- to tipserd -tea eassatitie
allowed by congress in conducting ex-
periments in growing plants that are
Judi nous of Japan. Where these
laments will be made will depend
upon the people of the' south who
have lauds suited to the purpose,
Mr. Fairchild, in cOuversation with
the kayune correspondent, stated
that the agricultural department is
now negotiating with an experienced
lumberman who is at present in
Shanghai, and hopes to engage him
to go to Japan, get three thousand
bamboo plants and superintend the
transplanting uf them In one or more
nurseries yet to be selected in the
south.
Bamboo Seed Scene.
Mr. Fairchad hoped to get seed to
start theatirst American crop, but It
der the most favorably eonditions a
year must elapse before much eau be
done with the plants in toe United
States. After they have beenselected
they will have to be set out in rows,
in Japan, and kept under obeerva-
don for some time. After shipment
In Waehlugtamathey will need a relit
before transplanting in the nursery
that. must tie made ready to receive
them.
Mr. Fairchild, 'alio three years ago
preptired a bulletin on bamboo rais-
ing, what the agricultural depart-
ment published, said today that time
for speculating is past, and acitivenp-
erations should begin, for he is thor-
oughly convinced, after personally.
sieltIngathe canebrake* in the
states, that conditions are hi
curable for raising a more
crop.
Mature,. In Four 'tears.'.
Bamboo lequaes rich alluvial soli,
wlech must not be subject to flood-
ing, thoueh an occaelonal overflow
yell not kill It'. -If It takes to the





WITH I. C. PICNIC
Says He Let Road 'Contracts Committee Returns Satisfied
to Best Known- Bidders With Reception
Cleaves County VaritterW Club QM'S-
MAIM Hen Elicits Informa-
tion About Roads.
MEETING OE THE TEACHERS.
Mayfield, Ky., Aug. 7.-At the
Farmers' club meeting ip the court
ra_ house Col. John Daughaday *peke in
„itab;, the interest of the organization eaud
not only favored the filing of the in-
junction but urged them to du so at
once, says the Mesenger.
Jack Dawson of Pottsville, tendea-
ed his reaignation as a member of the
committee:
Dr. A. A. Hurt was in favor of the
all directions and mature in abost Injunction suit and so made a motion
four years. regarding the employment of an at-
In Japan the growing of bamboo is torney.
kn important industry. The plant is The coninettee reported that $1'3.-
generally four or five inches in da 35 was collected
ameter and hollow. Its wall is nearly Esq. T. C. Pinson the road super-
an inch thick. It may be used as
lumber after haying been split and
flattened, for building.. and in malt-
ing articles of furniture, screens.bar-
rels and even paper. As It can be
seems that bamboo seed Is a scarce grown upon land that has but little
article on the market, and the trial value, and the cast of hitior In rats-
will have to be made With#planta, log it Is small, an acre has been made
which most about 2u tent'. each_ Ln- to yield from $50 to $50.
_  
dering a franchise sold for a Me-
chanlesburg line, wila place the reali-
zation of a line to that section of the
ses city, up It, the residents efIcte..1.
The tiacticn company does not expect
to bid on the franchise, but if the res-
ideate give the right of way and the
franchise, with other considerations
agreed to when the petition for the
line was circulated, the line practi-
cally is certain. With Irs completion,
no sect:oit of the city will be without_ .
tram . facilities. V.
STREET CARS
WILL HE 81S1' ALI. 11A1' OUT
itito 11AV II TIPMOitliOW.
Three Extension.. af Tractien System
Uuder Way tie acing Content-
tentylitted as c'eitaintles„
Colorea managers of the celebra-
on on Aiigust 5 here are negotiat-
ing with the Moscow company, to
_give a performance, Thursday
at the fiVr grounds, where a, big day
s being planned for the colored peo-
,ile. Every car on the traction com-
pany's lines have been overhauled
and inspected in the ehop e on Broad-
way. Expecting a record crowd, Man-
ager Weecker hi having the -rolling
stock put into shape for use all day
eith heavy traffic. Not a sinele car
stall be left in the barns tomorrow.
Advice' are that Paducah will have
tie hereeeteo ili-Of -to vi n attendance in
the history of the celebrations here,
and the timid: admirable order is ex-
-. 11‘taftweit.'-
Worten's addition residellts, after
a weary wait, will be acting into the
city on street cars passing aaeir
doors, within 3(1 days, if no unteetai
sat-back °emirs. Tracks are being
had on. Broalwas nom Fountain av-
enue to Nineteenth street, where the
line will turn and go to Guthr.e arta
nue. Along Guthrie avenue tne line
will run to the Mayfield road.
The -Gregory Heights line is all
ready for operation. whenever the
promoters of the 'residence addition
announce the opening day of the sale
of lots. This will be in the next week
or two.









Gass all kinds 0 Kipling
We have the men who know
how to do yonr work just as
It should be done, and we
make an effort all all times to
give you just what you want.
I,et us figure with you the
next time you need any print-
Itfig-probably we can save
you some money. We know
we can give you satisfactory
, work, and give it to you
promptly.
-Wat Man Travel Throes'. the Air?"
Yes. and Soon.
air. Ishmael Brocis tor the Peak dis.
Vet. reading ou his way to th-r-. sTatiout
-rifty thousniel dollar paize for an
areoplane. Dear flue, we xhall emu tui
traveling through tenteel- Sketch.
SHE ALTERF:D THE BIBLE
TO SPITE HER HUSBAND
Berlin. Aug. 7.--i the famous
library of Wolfenbutte n Hesse .s
an old bible which is gre la treas-
ured, but nate the 'other day it was
not known why it is so 'a1It,ble.
The mystery has now been solved
the discovery of papers relating to it.
It appears that in 'the passage of
Genesis where God tells Eve that
Adam shall be her master and shall
rule over her, the German translation
Is "Cod er SO: dein Herr sein."
"Here" which, means master. dues
not carer in this bible, but instead
there appears the word "Nam"
which means fool.
The newly discovered documents
'say that the error was caused by a
, quarrel between the printer and his1
wife iti the year- 1550. The wife
. was vengeful and in the silent
watches of the night she entered the
:own where the husband was setting
Juse to supply them with books in'type and maliciously changed the
:word "Herr" Into "Nara:- their proper grade?-.1., T Draffen._
The printer was arrested after the,W. D. Dodd.
1I hook had been printed and the miss Recitation-1day Shelton.
'eke discovered, but his apprentice Difficult things in arlahmetle-
I testified that he saw the wife enter 
Oscar Shemtvell, J; T. Draffen. '
the commixing room 5114 alter the 'What are the aims of nature study?
wercea- The woman was imprisoned '---J. F. Pearson, Roscoe Reed. ....,
, for blasphemy and died in prison. What tare the fundamental Liana in
: Orders were given that all the teaching givography?-1. N. 8hem.411
copies of the edition should be de- C. B. Cox. .
How secure_dlien.dancx--__8
visor of Graves county, said: "The
roads of Graves countr"Neffleh will
reach 1.200 or more miles have been
so badly washed that 25 cents on the
dollar recently levied for road pur-
poses is not eufficient to pay for the
road work. It will take the tax
nioney and work of the hands to keep
up the roads and I am in favor of
putting the road bands back to work.
I have worked hard and dilligent to
make an °Meer of whom auu wou
base cause to be proud."
Mr. Pinson infor'ined 'the audience
that he was ready to answer all ques-
tions that were propounded to him
regarding the road question and then.
he was asked why he gave contracts
to the aighest bidders instead of the
lowest. Mr. Pinson. in district No.
2, said that he gave the contract to
a bidder at $12.5-0 a day over .a bid-
der at $12.46 a aay b••cause he
tboughflieatiati the best man capable
in every way to do the work and his
interpretation of the law as the iow-
est and beat bidder was let on those
reasons of being the "best" bidder.
Besides he said 'that he thought the
prices were reasonable and so let the
contract.
Regarding the Fifth distriet bid
In which 'the contract was awarded
for 114,0.0 in preference to a bid of
$11.7.; for the same kind of work,
Ur. Pinson gave the same kind of ex-
planation as on the other contract
named. He said he knew that Mr.
Jeffrey had good teami and was suf-
ficiently acquainted with the work to
do a good job and therefore he gave
the Job to him and had no regrets to
make
etnployed Attorneys Speight
& Dean and onantleld Brothers to
take charge or the ease and tile the
injui,ctiou suit.
Istroved. . This en done wIth tit
'exception of the one copy now in
Teachers' Amociation.
Program for the Eighth Magister-
ial District Graves County Teachers'
association to be held at. Sunnyside






Response by Rowe)* Reed.
How to arouse interest In reading
-Mrs, K. Wallace, .1. F. Pearson.
Are we as teachers giving enough
attention to penmanship?-May Shel-
ton, .1. E. Arant.
Realtation by Gertrude Reed.
Vt4iat purator a should we have In
teach gralMar7---1-1. C. abet:dwell,
W. D. d
How can "-se secure better citizen-




Devices for review in history--
Gladys Simons. R. C. Cox. 'a
Methods of teaching spelling--
Verna Shemwell C. B'. Cox.
How to manage pupils supplied
with books of 'a higher grade than
they should be if their parents re-
rey, 13. W. Shemwell.
the Wolfenbutte; library. - I Value and acquisition of an educa-
tion-Near Shemwell, J. E. Aradt.
A Nutmeg Secret. Recitation--Verna Shemwell.
"Brush that white powder off the S. B. Usrey is vice_prealdent; Ver.
Omega before you begin to. grate- na Shemwell, seeretarr, and J. E.
'em," said the bartender to the young Arent and H. C..Sheruwell. members
apprentice, of the committee.
"But that's the bloom, ain't it?"
remonstrated the lad. Italian Regie Tobacco.
"Bloom!" sneered the bartender. L. G. Dunningham, of Farniville.
"No, sir, it's oyster shell powder. Va., representative of the Italian To-
The natives, as soon as they gather
the nutmeg, roll It In Ft 'powder of
ground oyster shells, and that pro-
tects It on Its long voyage to market
from the weevil& Theeweevile. oth-
erwise would eat It up. But the
powder has served its turn now, ao
brush it off "----New York Press.
 -  -
I
ton Post. - Times.A girl is tosooner safele married , It Usually the tallow who 
is
. . - than the tlegins 44-woniter -tow long afrale to, take a o attectatekaaisoes Ott! . Theseeleatieusis Wigton on 'earth aa.It will be unfil'abe becomes a Widow, a sure thing. • along, the Persian Gulf. The Evening Sue-141c. a week.I 1
I . -
Partial Prograni Arranged aud Prizes
Will Be Solicited ferom CRS
iferellante.
NEWS 111"fHE RAILROADS.
With more courtesies than expect-
ed, the ereangexuent coauulttee, cone
pused of Messrs. Clarence Ellithorpe,
Fred Flanagan and Virg... G. Berry,
returned from Kuttawa last night to
report to.allinois Central shop eat-
ployes the result of their trip. They
were sent up to select a site, and
make other preliminaries for the an-
nual Pienia-
When Illinois Central etnploYes
gave a picnic at Kuttawa before, no
fitiring was allowed in the lake, be-
cause it had just been stocked with
10,000 black bass, but fishing priv-
ileges and boats are extended to all
this season. Residents of Kuttawa
were glad that the committee select
Kuttawa as the place for holding
tire outing, and offered everything
possible. Lumber was ordered front
a Kuttawa concern and union car-
penters employed to erect at 32x44)
dancing pavilion,
This afternoon late a meeting will
be held and more .seentinittees ap-
pointed. There will be committees
on reception, entertainment, music
and finance, and also one to solicit
prizes for contests. Paducah mer-
chants will be asked to give some-
thing, and it is expected some nice
prizes will be offered. While the
program has not been definitely map-
ped out, the following will be a few





Running, jumpingfl sack, potato
races, etc.
Cake walk contest, waltzing con-
test, etc.
Ilalloon ascension by William Shan
non. of Mobile, Ala.
Orderlies of the_daY witike .16sars 
Fred Flanagan Dan Hubert and
Adam Weikert. Clarence Ellithorpe,




.A eopperhead snake thirty inches
long was killed by "Parson" David-
son, colored, on the north side of the
Illinois Central planing mill yester-
day afternoon late. The reptile had
crawled out from under the floor and
was sunning iteelf.
Mr. G. H. Brace, superintendent of
telegraph of the Innois Central, was
in Paducah last night on business,
and left this morning for the Louis-
ville division accompanied by Train-
master A. F. Page,
Mrs. L. Croat will returtr today
from the Jemestokn exposition.
This morning Illinois pentral shop
yards were blocked by several long
trains from the south, and the south
bound local did not leave until after
8 o'clock. The congested conditiou
Is being speedily remedied and the
lineation is well in hand.
Engineer A. E. Arnold, of the Ful-
ton yards. As a result his engine
cab was torn away on one side but
he managed to lump awasabefore the i
crash came. Arnold's. engine was:
struck by a cut of cars. His engine,1
N. 11)41, was not disabled, and brought'
the train into Paducah this morning
a sectien of freight No. 182.
The N., C. & fit. L. pile driver be-
gan the work this morning of driving
piling for a bridge across Island
creek The bridge is to span the
Mouth of the creek.
Notice of First Meeting of Creditors.
In the District Court of the United
States for the Western, District ef
Kentucky, in Bankruptcy.
In the matter of Paducah Furniture
Manufacturing Company, Bank-
To the creditors of Paducah Furni-
ture Mannfarturing Compeny, of Pa-
ducah, in the cotinty of Mecracken.
and district aforetaid, a bankrupt:
Notice is hereby given that on the
30th dav of July. A. D. 1907, the
Said Pariticab Furniture Company
was daily adjudicated bankrupt, and
that the first meeting of his creditors
be held at my Office In Paducah,
McCracken county, Kentucky, on the
15th day of August, A. D, 1907, at 9
c tick in, the forenoon, at whkh
time the stid creditors may Mend.
prove their claims'. appoint a trus-
tee, examine the bankrupt and tran-
sact such -other business as may come
properly before said meeting
EMMET W. BAGBY,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Paducah, Kr., August 6, 1907.
‘ri-„rsT 7
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rety jew people appectale zhe
great value al the mall want
ads in the newspapers :
Some of the Things The
Sun's I lave Done
Very few of the people, when reading the want ads. which
probably 55 per cent of the read-Jere do, ever realize just what
splendid opportunities a throe.or four line notice will do.
A few days ago a reader of The Bun, who had Just instal-
led himself in a flat, .purchased new furniture for the entire
establishment, bad to leave the city, due to a change in his
business. "Whet shall I do with this outfit," he thought.
Then be remembered the Stet want ads. put four lines in for a
few Jays and sold at the furniture, at splendid prices, in a few
days.
This is but one of the many incidents of naimllar nature.
You may not have an outfit of furniture to seta but, you
may have something around the house some one may want-
an old carpet, or range, some mueical instrument, or bit of
furniture. A want ad. is a fascinating thing, for nearly every
one reads them.
Try a want ad. for yourself, and test its merits. The cost
is One cent a word for One insertion or three ceuts a word for a
week, cash with order.
THE SUN PHONES 358
It ii a long. hard climb ,for rheu-
ruatie limbs to go up the levee with
the present stage of water, and It is
Itersennriesraktny tar-itryonA
make many climbs up the hill. Thls
morning the gauge read 13.7 and
still going down, a fall of .5 since
yesterday'. Rainfall was .10 and the
wt.athe; cloudy.
The Dick Fowler got away for
Cairo on time this morning, and with
a good trip of freight.
The Harth will leave Saturday for
Caseyville to bring a tow of coal for
the West Kentucky Coal company.
The Charles Turner arrived last
night front the Tennessee river with
a big tow pf ties.
The Bob Dudley arrived
morning from the Cumberland
with a good passenger list
freight was good, too.
The Clyde will leave this evening
at 6 o'clock for the Tennessee river
with a good trip. A pleasure party
front this city will make the round
trip on the steamer.
The Joe Fowler was the Evansville
packet today, and she was in aqkout
on time.
The Statile) arrived d.ay from
St. Louis, and er exchanging
freight here, s eft for the Tonne"-
see river.
Little damage was -done at the
wharf by the wind tbis morning.
-Wires to the wharf boat were blown
down,, but no damage has been re-
ported- of trouble with barges.
Towboats Margaret, Dudley and
Payout& arrived tday from short
trips up the river for ties. The prom-
We was made the tin carriers' they
would be back today, so the carriers
could have all of tomorrow to cele-
brate.
The J. B. Richardson left today
for Cairo, whence she will ritei a col-•
ored excursion to this city tomorrow.
The SaVennah arrived today from'
the Tennessee river, and after a abort
stop left for St. Louis.
Dry .dock No. 2, will be lowered
into the river today at the dry docks
and the barge of the Scotia will be
lifted out for a general overhauling.
The Harvester is due Friday front
uisville with a tow of coal for the
West Kentucky Coal company.
The Peters Lee arrived toddy from
Memphis on her way to Cincinnati.
The Cowling made the regular trips
te this_clly today  1rom-.1fetropolia,
and had good bpstnees.
The Royal from -Golconda, arrived
at-tI-p'cleck, -and-teft-tirts
ternoon on the return trip.
Officitit Forecasts.
The Ohio- at Flvansville and Mt.
Vernon will continue falling during
the next two days. At Paducah and
Cairo will continue falling during the
next several days.
The Tennessee from Florence to
below Johnsonville will fall slowly
during the next 36 hours.
The , Mississippi from below St.
Louis to Cairo, will contiue falling




TENTH OF DINGLE% LAW
Colleet lees Haring Decade .1 mounted
112,327,86A,KPIt.
.11
Washington, Aug . 7.--July 24th
was the tenth anniversary of the en-
actment of the Dingiey tariff law.
The collections of customs duties
under the Dingley law in the decade
amour' e 12-5-27.1Z1r.T=.
these figures including all except the
collections made in the last seven
days of July, 1907, -of which no sep-
arate record waa kept.
The largest -revenue results of the
Dingley law were realized In the fis-
cal year closed on June 30 last, whet.
the collections amounted to more
than $333.000,000, or more than
a million dollars a day for every
business day of the year. The value
of .manufactured products in the
United Stain', some of which have
been protected under the Dingier
law, has increased to a larger exten
even titan the costoms collections.'.. 
In the five years from 1901,,tli 1905
the <Inatome receipts were $1,1130,-
583,2-47, but the gain- in value of
manufacture} emeilucts was in .the
same yearie4-1,787,869,589. The to-
tal valus-"of manufactures in 1905
caeon'early' $15,000,000.000. Should
Dingey law remain in force nu-
amended until the spring of 1909
the total collections of revenue un-
der its provisions will probably ex-
ceed $3.000,000,000.
Those Dear Girls.
"He said I affected him like old
wine."
"I suppose that we'll a delicate way
of intimating that you lmyrove with
age."-Philadelphia Pratte .
ELECTION IN TEXAS.
To Amend Constitution so as To Pro-
vide for System of Drainage,
Austin, Tex., Aug. 7.--- A special
etectien is being held throughout
Texas today for the purpose of vot-
ing on the six proposed amendments
to the state constitutfog_which were
submitted to the-people at the regu-
lar session of the legislature.
These amendments are to provide
that the mileage of members of- the
legislature, shall be 10 cents per
mile and their salaries $5 k day for
the first GO days and $2 a day for the
remaindef of a regular session, and
$5 a day fel special sessions.; to pro-
vile for the establishment o d state
home for indigent and' needy wives
and widows of ex-Contederetes; to
provide for a state printing plant; to
provide for the creation of a slate bu-
reau of labor, and to provide for the
erection of drainage districts.
"Why do you dislike him so?" ask-
- WOMAN'S SKIRT SAVER
ed Mrs. Galley. "He's a member -et* 
. . 
YA.CHT FROM SLIKLNI;
your club, isn't he?" "Yes.", replied 
,Galley,b t be has no busines, to be." Bridgeport, Conn., Aug. 7.--After
Why, what's the matter? Doesn't be being adrift on Long fsland Sound
drink?"--The Catholic Stanaar d ana . for two days and nights, without
fool or water, forced to-labor for a
No Wonder.
No enlistments having been secur-
bacco Regle, is in the city to arrange 
ed in four months, the army recruit-
in-g station at Oolafor contracts with local buyers for discontinued. Thenext seateen. Those who are buying ought to know thatfor the Ihfil ien Regle this seasono ,re Mg doing a is the
T, -J. Stahl dr rtrmiratt7, cttta the Kansas
& Britt. Murray; Gardner & Walker, liarvest hands and
Mayfield: Hamlet & company, Fulton, ges, fried chicken,
and Lewis & ross.:Fultcm. with no questions
, Kan., has been
war department






great portion of the time to-bale out
--Ore* Tsetse to pretfont it Irvin' sink-
ing, 11 toung people, merhbdis of
•
In' st erainitteto tamales, Sere tusked
Into port in their dimaged_beat,,halt _
dead
John'Lavender, owner of the boat, •
toot( the party for a Rail to Bleak
Reck Harbor. As the trip only
takes a few hours no water or pro-
vislops were put on board. eltorms
cam up anti-drove the boat oat of
her course.
-VI- night- tVe boat fought the
squalls and en Sunday It became be-
cainied. Sunday night the boat be-
gan to leak.
The women in the perty tore ug,
their -skirts and the strips weehee, -
rammed In the crevices. •
Late yesterday afternoon ,)b' tug
John Glenn passed near ,,yimff the cap-
tain foOnd the enti ' party, over-
come by exhstisjo and thirst. in
the cabin of tlfe beat.
VENEil'ELA TO PAY BELGIUM.
ifillion Dollars, for Maimed
Claims in Hague Tribunal.
Caracas, Saturdpy. Aug. 3.--Via
Willemstad, Curacao, Aug. 7.-Ven-
ezuela advised Belgium last itVednee
day, July 31, that in recognition of
the principle of arbitration she would
pay the dIspeted claims of Belgian
creditors, amounting to 12.000,000
in confortnits with the decision of
The Hague tribunal. This act on
the part of the government strength-
ens Castro in his refusal to reopen
the matter of the five American
claims against Venezuela, which have
:11ready been arbitrated. Last month
Venezuela intimated very broadly
that she would not pay the Belgian
claims whereupon Belgium intimated•
that if Venesuela persisted in her re-
fusal she would protest to the pow-
ers and also take up the matter with
the United States,
MILITARY AIRSHIP.
Such Success That War Department
Alike To Build Another.
Berlin, Aug- 7.- It is
that the German war' ministry, owing
to the success of the latest military
airship, intends to ask the Reichstag
ror an appropriation to defray ex-
pense of forming a second balloon
battalion. The battalion Is to he los-
cated temporarily at Tegel and later
will he-tranaferred to Metz.
reported
—
"Hon." To Take a Back Seat.
Until a better day comes, then, t
is perhaps just as well that 
oid-fll 
.
toned "Hon." go away back 
ante
' sit
down. It used to mean something;
now, like the "Dear Sir" at the begin-
ning Of a letter, it is a polite fiction,
an tt- sr-I Yr even good taste to use it
any more. It was not always thusstid
thtut It shall not always remain. For
the present, "it dritiresn't go," the Ga-
zette says. As a matter of fact, ' it
does "go," but it will return 'again—
Washington, D. C. Herald.
HAVE THE SRN. •
SENT TO YOU
_ON YOUR VACATION.
MAILED FOR 250
A MONTH.
'I
•
„
14
•
• • •
-
